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FANWOOD LISTENING POST
SET FOR SATURDAY, SEPT. 21

There will be a Listening Post at the Borough Hall,
75 North Martine Avenue, on Saturday, September
21, 1985, from 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon. Citizens
of Fanwood are invited to speak to the Mayor and
Council members during these hours with queries,
comments or suggestions about Fanwood, The
meeting will be held in the Multi-Purpose Room of
the Borough Hall.

GIANT KIWANIS FLEA MARKET
The Scotch Flains-Fanwood Kiwanis Club will

hold a Flea Market on September 21, from 9-4 PM,
at the Fanwood Railroad Station, The Flea Market
will benefit the club's Charity Fund.

TENNIS COURT ATTENDANT'S
NEEDED DURING FALL MONTHS

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission is ac-
cepting applications for tennis court attendants dur-
ing the fall months. Working schedules are flexible
with attendants needed for week day evenings and
weekend days. Applications will be accepted from
anyone 15 years and older. Attendants are needed
immediately through October 12th. Interested per-
sons should apply at the Recreation Office in the
Municipal Building. For further information please
call the Recreation Department 322-8700.

PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL
TO SPONSOR BOOK FAIR

The Park Middle School in Scotch Plains will
sponsor a student Book Fair from September 23 to
September 27. Students will be able to browse and
purchase books. The Book Fair will be open during
the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. and Back-to-
School Night from 7 - 9:30 p.m. Books will be on
display in Room 201.

The Book Fair Committee invites all students, and
parents and visitors to attend the fair. The fair will
encourage student interest in reading and in building
home libraries, and will also contribute to a wor-
thwhile project.

The Reading Department is sponsoring the event,
with Mariana Cassidy serving as Book Fair Chairper-
son,

COLES PTA SPONSORS FLEA MARKET
The J.A. Coles School PTA will sponsor a Flea

Market on Saturday, October 12, from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at the Fanwood Train Station, The rain
date is Sunday, October 13,

Dealer spaces are available. The cost is $12 for a.
double space, if paid in advance; $15 if paid the day
of the Flea Market, Dealers interested in purchasing
a space are asked to call 232-5103 or 322-7268.

Hot dogs, soda, coffee and homemade baked
goods willbe sold by PTA members at the refresh-
ment stand. A white elephant sale will also be con-
ducted.

Proceeds from the Flea Market will be used to pur-
chase various items needed by the students of Coles
School.

EVERGREEN PTA HOSTS
WELCOME RECEPTION

On Monday, September 23, the Evergreen School
PTA will host its annual "Welcome Reception" for
all new families entering its school this year.

At 8:00 p.m., in the Media Center, parents will be
greeted by PTA president, Sally Rowland who will
speak about PTA objectives and how important it is
for parent, teacher and child to work together. Dr.
Beverlee Kaminetzky, principal, will share some of
the curricular areas that have been planned for the
coming school year. Dr. Hewlett, Superintendent of
Schools, and representatives of the Board of Educa-
tion, have also been invited to greet the new families.

The evening will end with a tour of the school and
refreshments.

S.P. res. turn out in force
to oppose apartment units

by Sharon Pachler
Jolen Realty's applica-

tion to erect 332 garden
apartment units on
Lamberts Mill Road drew
approximately 100
residents to a Scotch
Plains Board of Adjust-
ment meeting last week.
After five years of review,
the large audience had
gathered for a hearing on
a preliminary site plan ap-
proval.

Several residents ob-
jected at the outset to
background information
presented to the Board by
Jolen's attorney Daniel
Bernstein; information
compiled by Sam Ger-
shwin, vice president of
Jolen Realty, Resident
and former Mayor Alice
,^fn?;n questioned the ad-
visability of relaying on
documentation of the five
year sequence of events
supplied as it was by so-

meone with a "vested in-
terest" in the outcome of
the case.

Included in the
background cor-
respondence and research
was material from Hal
Margo, introduced by
counsel as an "abutting
property owner". The
validity of his research
was obscured, however,
when Marc Friedenberg, a
resident opposed to the
Jolen proposal from the
start, remarked that
Margo had been ap-
proached by Jolen to sell
his property.

After presentation of
the site plan, a request was
made that a six foot high
fence be installed. Accor-
ding to neighbors, the
fence would deter van-
dalism once an access road
to the multi-family com-
plex is constructed and
also add an extra measure

of safety. Dr, Eugene
Golub, P.E. and Jolen
Realty consultant ,
responded by stating that
a fence would increase the
potential for flooding and
cause clogging of leaves
and debris: "a fence
would have a significant
impact on upstream
homeowners". Increased
traffic on Lamberts Mill
Road and parking pro-
blems were other concerns

SPFHS students participate
in Pier 17 dedication

Elise Sharrett, Drum Majorette, of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Marching Band at the dedica-
tion ceremony of Pier 17, South St. Seaport, N.Y.

The Scotch Plains- rooftops and the docked
Fanwood High School ship Peking, holding long
Marching Band, brass herald trumpets,
cheerleaders and choirs Choir members from the
were honored to par- high school were part of
ticipate in the dedication 1,000 voices contributing
ceremony of the Pier 17 song to the show, while
Pavilion of the South 1,000 front squad
Street Seaport, N.Y. on members performed with
Sept. 11, Amidst a spec- large flags. Cheerleaders
tacular release of 20,000 carried and released
ballons, confetti shot out balloons measuring four
of cannons, and daytime feet in diameter. All per-
fireworks, the marching formed simultaneously,
band played a medley of creating a spectacular
patriotic tunes featuring music show. All performers
250,000 musicians from were dressed identically in
the tri-state area. The tri-corner hats, gold
show as announced with a scarves and overlays on
recorded trumpet fanfare white long-sleeved shirts
while hundreds of band to produce a harmonious,
members lined the attractive visual effect,
pavilion balconies and Please turn to page 12

raised by nearby property
owners,

Joseph Vogel,
spokesman for a great
many of the neighbors op-
posing this particular con-
struction, offered several
arguments for not gran-
ting site plan approval:
natural vegetative cover-
ing of the surrounding
area would be disturbed
and the Flood Hazard

Please turn to page 12

Public Works Week
declared in U.C.

Left to right: Ralph DiPaolo, President, N,J, State
Assoe. of Public Works Directors; Raymond Man-
fra1 founder and 1st Pres. of Association; Charlotte
DeFllippo, Union County Freeholder and Annand
Fiorletti, Director, Union County Dept, of Engineer-
ing and Planning,

The Union County
Board of Freeholders
recently declared the week
of September 23, as
"Public Works Week", in
Union County, to coincide
with the State Association
of Public Works Directors
Annual Meeting and Ex-
hibition on Sept. 24, in
Tinton Falls.

A resolution was
presented to Raymond
Manfra of Fanwood,-
founder and first presi-
dent of the association,
and Ralph DiPaolo, Presi-
dent of the State Associa-

tion of Public Works
Directors, by Charlotte
DiFilippo, Union County
Freeholder, for their
"dedication and leader-
ship in increasing the pro-
fessionalism of all Public
Works Departments in
this state,"

The board further com-
mended all members and
all directors of all Public
Works Departments
throughout the State of
New Jersey and each of its
municipalities and coun-
ties.

FAN. POLICE DEPARTMENT
TO CONDUCT PUBLIC AUCTION

On Saturday, September 21, at 10:00 A.M., the
Fanwood Police Department will conduct a public
auction for Municipal property which has become
surplus or has come into the possession of the Police
Department through abandonment, recovery after
theft or failure of owners to claim the same. Included
in the sale will be a surplus fire truck, which will have
a minimum bid of $1,000, 16 bicycles, clothing and
various other items.

The sale will be held in the rear parking lot of the
Fanwood Municipal Complex, 75 Martine Avenue
North, Fanwood, Terms will be cash and all sales are
final.

All items to be auctioned will displayed for public
inspection from 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 A.M. on the day
of the auction. The auction shall be conducted
regardless of weather conditions.



Police News

FANWOOD
A bicycle was reported

stolen from a Poplar Place
home on the 11th.

That same day oil was
stolen from a voltmeter in
a rear yard shed of a home
on Shady Lane.

Also on the 11th, a
Scotch Plains resident was
arrested while attempting
to steal cigarettes and a
lighter from the A&P.

On the 12th an
employee of Quick Chek
reported cash missing
from the office area.

A customer, of the
Sunoco Station, requested
$14 worth of gas on the
16th. The man claimed he
forgot his credit card and
said he would return.
Nobody has seen him
since.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Thursday,

September 12th, at 10:00

p.m., Sgt, Donnelly and In-
vestigator Kevin Sampson
arrested Philip Wilkerbon,
Front St., Plainfield, for
an attempted purse
snatch.

Also on the 12th,
Patrolman Lestrange ar-
rested Michael Steiding,
of High Bridge, for
possession of CDS (con-
trolled dangerous
substance).

Burglars attempted to
entered a home in the 1700
block of Ramapo Lane,
on the 13th, by forcing a
rear door, but were unsuc-
cessful.

The next day burglars
entered a service station
on Route 22 by kicking in
an overhead panel in the
front door and stole the

, cash register. The register
was later recovered in the
Watchung Reservation.

On the 16th, Patrolman
Hvizdak arrested Barry
Keith Miles, of Bronx,
N.Y., for stealing a
woman's purse from a
Jerusalem Road business.

That same day, at 11:21
a.m., a vehicle was stolen
from the 300 block of
Valleyscent Avenue.

$1,000 reward for info
on death of Plainfield man

It's 7:00 PM -
Do you know where
your pizza is?

The Lantern Pizza
217 South Ave., Fanwood

322-5900
Table Service • Take-Out

President Michael Ciurczak welcomed members of
the Fanwood Senior Citizens Club to the first
meeting of the fall season on September 9th,

Police Officer Donald Domonoski spoke on the
Helping Hands program and the recruitment of
school crossing guards,

A bus trip to Atlantic City is planned for
November.

Mr. and Mrs. Kayto will attend the testimonial
dinner for Llewyellen Fisher for vacationing Mr, and
Mrs. Ciurczak,

Mr, Fred Chemidlin, President of Family Investors
Co., spoke on a variety of financial subjects.

Assisting Mary Kertes in the kitchen were Ethel
Schmitt and Vera Leigh.

Bingof was played. fc

Stepfamily support groups
offered by RESOLVE, Inc.

Close to 50 million in- Stepfamilies" will offer
dividuals in the U.S. are,
in one way or another, in-
volved in a step relation-
ship. Conflicts and uncer-
tainty are natural dilem-
mas in the development of
a step family; parents,
step parents and children
alike struggle with an ar-
ray of feelings and con-
cerns. To help meet the
needs of this growing
group, RESOLVE - Com-
munity Counseling
Center, Inc. will offer two
groups to the community
this fall, "Stepfamilies -
Strategies for Success"
will give adults a chance to
join with other parents
and stepparents to discuss
and work out solutions
concerning the particular
challenges unique to
remarriage and step rela-
tionships. - conflicted
loyalties, unfulfilled ex-
pectation, discipline,
resentments and rejec-
tions, to name just a few,
"Stepkids - A Survival
Group for Teenagers in

- 4"

Complete
Decorating Service

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Shop at Home Service or Visit our Showroom

Discounted Prices • Free Estimates

• Custom Drapes, Slipcovers and Reupholstery

• Verteai, Levolor, Softlite, Woven Woods, and Balloon Shades
• Custom Window Shades and Cornices
• Drapes Remodelled & Rehung

HOREV
Thousands of Yards

of Fabric in Stock 322-9100
224 South Avenue, Fanwood

kids a chance to explore
their own feelings and
situations and hear how
other kids are coping with
their new families. Anger
and resentment, conflicted
loyalties, new family
rules, step-siblings and the
role of the new stepparent
are all possible issues that
can be discussed.

Both groups will meet at
RESOLVE'S offices at
1330 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains. "Stepfamilies"
will begin on October 10th
and meet each succeeding
Thursday through
November 14th from 7:45
to 9:15 p.m. "Stepkids"
will begin on October 14th
and each succeeding Mon-
day through November
18th from 3:45 to 5:00
p.m. Both groups will be
led by Susan Maycock,
M.S., a parent educator
and certified counselor of
the Stepfamily Founda-
tion, Inc. in New York Ci-
ty.

For registration and
more information about
the two new groups for
stepparents and stepkids,
being offered this fall,
please contact Nancy Piz-
zi, Director of RESOLVE
at 322-9180.

ALLAN TODD
Law enforcement of-

ficials today announced a
reward of up to SI ,000 for
information in connection
with the death of a
38-year-old Plainfield
man found dead in Scotch
Plains last month.

Flyers with the picture
of Allan Todd of Milton
Avenue, Plainfield, were
being distributed
throughout the western
end of Union County to-
day in the hopes of obtain-
ing information concern-
ing the homicide.

Todd's body, in an ad-
vanced state of decom-
position, was found in a
wooded area off
Ravenswood Road on
August 12 by a real estate
agent inspecting property,
authorities said.

Anyone with informa-
tion concerning Todd's
whereabouts shortly
before his disappearance
in mid-July is asked to call
Investigator Kevin Samp-
son of the Scotch Plains
Police Department at
322-7100 or Investigator
Patricia Leonard of the
Prosecutor's Office Major

Crimes Unit at 527-4690,
If the information pro-

ves of value in the in-
vestigation, the caller may
be eligible for a cash
reward of up to $1,000
with no questions asked.
The caller can even call a
special Crimestoppers
Hotl ine number,
654-TIP3, and pick up the
money by code number in
a plain wrapper with no
questions asked,

Todd, a black male,
about 160 pounds, 5-foot
eight and medium build,
was last seen by his family
July 15. He was wearing a
green tee shirt, jeans
cutoffs and no shoes,
authorities said. The
unemployed truck driver,
who frequented the Terrill
Road area, had a single
tooth in front,

"We believe there are
persons in the area who
have information that will
help us," said Assistant
Prosecutor Robert P,
O'Leary. "Information
provided to the people
who are working on the
case will be kept in con-
fidence."

Mitii Paderici, M,A,
Ann Glickman. B.A.

September college visits

onsidtantsi

providing proiptetive college siudinti
ind college inntlers wim assurance
inrougn every pnase oi me coiiigi ina
ci r i i r ieleelion process.

• College Interviews & Visits
• Applications & Essays
• Interest & Aptitude Testing
• Financial Aid Information

203 ELM ST., WESTFIILD
654-3636

The following colleges
and specialized schools
will be visiting Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School this month.
Students and parents in-
terested in hearing the
representatives should
contact the Guidance
Department prior to the
meeting date. Students in
all grades are welcome to
participate in these con-
ferences,

SEPTEMBER

Thursday, Sept. 19 -
Bloomfield College,
Bloomfieid, N.J.

PIANO LESSONS
COMPOSITION

Individual & Small Group Classes For
Children (nge 7 +) and Adults,

Ms, Grace L. Hull, is a Juilliard graduate,
with over 30 years experience teaching

children and adults.
Scotch Plain* 322-7392

Monday, Sept. 23 -
Beaver College, Glenside,
Pa.

Tuesday, Sept, 24 -
Marietta College, Mariet-
ta Ohio; Ferrum College,
Ferrum, Va.' Centenary
College, Hackettstown,
N, J.; Cedar Crest College,
Allentown, Pa.; College
of Saint Elizabeth, Con-
vent Stat ion, N . J , ;
Averett College, Danville,
Va.

Thursday, Sept. 26 -
Keystone Jr. College,
LaPlume, Pa. ; New
Hampshire College, Man-
chester, New Hampshire,

Friday, Sept, 27 -
Alfred University, Alfred,
N.Y.; Lynchburg College,
Lynchburg, Va.; Johnson

•& Wales College, Pro-
vidence, Rhode Island;
Duquesne University, Pit-
tsburgh, Pa,

Monday, Sept, 30 -
American University,
Washington, D.C,



Andy MacDonald seeks
Borough Council seat

Public Boating Course
"I enjoyed my term on

the Borough Council,
There is no question that
there are difficult deci-
sions on how to allocate
our limited resources but I
enjoy those challenges,"
noted Andy MacDonald
as he commented on his
decision to seek another
three year term.

Having served on the
Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil from 1982 through
1984, MacDonald chaired
the Council's Public Safe-
ty Committee, Health and
Welfare Committee, and
Recreation and Communi-
ty Services Committee,

"I am indeed proud to
be running with Coun-
cilman Al Lindgren, who
has helped to restore ser-
vices to our citizens by br-
inging back a Spring and
Fall clean-up and resum-
ing a regular schedule of
maintenance for our
public improvements,,
Former Council President
Charlie Coronella has an
outstanding reputation for
helping to save the tax-
payers money with his
financial expertise,"

"Andy MacDonald
always worked hard as a
Councilman, He also
showed great concern that
different points of view be
heard. If residents told
him of a particular issue,
Andy would make sure it
was heard even when he
may not have always
agreed with it," observed
former Council President
Loren HoIIembaek,

Articulate . and
resourceful Andy Mac-
Donald has appeared on
two network television
stations, ABC and NBC,
to argue against over
regulation and the expense
it imposes on small town
government. He has been
a spokesman for smaller
communities such as Fan-
wood and the advantages
that they offer.

A graduate of the State
University of New York at
Buffalo, McDonald serv-

ANDY MAC DONALD
ed in the United States Ar-
my prior to college and is
a Vietnam Veteran, He
resides with his wife
Kathleen, a nurse, and
their three children at-17
Montrose Avenue, He is
employed by Digital
Equipment Corporation.

In addition to his Coun-
cil service, Andy Mac-
Donald has been a coach
with the Scotch. Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Associa-
tion, served on the Re-
settlement Committee of
St. Bartholomew's
Church and involved with
the Indian Princesses.

"I would like to remind
our citizens that October
7th is the last day to
register to vote for the
November 5th general
election. As Al, Charlie
and I go door-to-door
visiting people in town, we
will be carrying voter
registrat ion forms-
however if you don't hap-
pen to be home when we
call, please call any one of
us and we will be sure to
get you a registration
form. Our numbers are:
Al Lindgren 322-2248;
Charlie Coronella;
322-8197 and Andy Mac-
Donald 322-5713," con-
cluded MacDonald.

The Watchung Power
Squadron proudly an-
nounces we are again of-
fering our. Public Boating
Course! Outboard, in-
board or sail, if you enjoy
boating you should enroll
in this Public Boating
Course,

The course will be given
in conjunction with the
Adult Education Program
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains.
Registration and introduc-
tion will be held at the
school from 7 to 9 PM on
September 18 & 24. First
class will be Wednesday,
October 9, from 7 to 10
PM, All persons over 12
are invited to attend. A
certificate is awarded to
each participant who suc-
cessfully completes the
course. For further infor-
mation contact: Dave
Bishop 522-9569 or Allen
Jones 233-4436.

This is a thoroughly up-
dated version of the

course taught to three
million boaters since 1942,
It covers: boat types,
equipment and regula-
tions, boat handling,
seamanship, charts and
compass, t rai lering,
weather and coastal
boat ing, engine
troubleshooting, sailing
and piloting in ten class
sessions. Refined and pro-
ven teaching methods in-
clude individual instruc-
tion in small classroom
groups, lectures by experts
and films, You do not
need to own a boat to take
this course.

The Watchung Power
Squadron is a division of
the United States Power
Squadron, USPS is the
largest private organiza-
tion in the world dedicated
to safe boating. Expert
volunteer members of
WPS, as a public service,
will teach you the boating
skills you should possess
for more fun and safety
on the water.

Fan. Lions to propose
community events sign m

H

1

Fanwood Lions Community Project Chairman
Loren HoIIembaek and Club President James Grover
examine type of community events sign to be propos-
ed to the Fanwood Planning Board as a gift to the
community.

Details and specifica-
tions for the gift of an il-
luminated community
events sign are being
prepared by the Fanwood
Lions Club prior to a for-
mal proposal to be made
to the Borough's Planning
Board.

I

Scotch Plains residents
present workshop at FDU

The Lions have con-
sidered such a community
project since the service
group constructed and in-
stalled the municipal
building driveway iden-

tification sign in 1982,
Their growing interest
resulted in a 54,000 ap-
propriation for this pur-
pose in June. ,

Club President James
Grover said his organiza-
tion felt such a gift to Fan-
wood would help reduce
placement of sometimes
unsightly event posters
and banners in different
borough locations while
centralizing public atten-
tion to community events
at one location.

Dr. Ann Walko, a Kean
College Administrative
Professional and Pro-
fessor Michael Walko,
Coordinator of the Dental
Laboratory Program at
Union County College
have been selected to pre-
sent a collaborated paper
and workshop on "At-
tracting Women and
Minorities into Math,
Science and Computer
Technology" at the Tenth
National Conference of
the Society of Educators
and Scholars to be held at
Fairleigh Dickinson

University on Friday, Oc-
tober 4-5,

The Walkos will present
a hands-on workshop
showing participants how
to develop a program to
use with Junior High
School Students and will
show a film produced by
Dr. Walko concerned with
math and science and
computer technology to
augment the session.

Special BOATING COURSE :
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION

again for those who missed it yesterday

Tuesday, Sept, 24
7-9 P.M.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Lobby
For more information, call S.P.-F. Adult School ;;

889-7718

"JUST
STELLA'S5'

20% OFF
Fre-Fall Sale

on Newest Fashions
In Sportswear
and Dresses

A FASHION BOUTIQUE
MON.-SAT. 10 am to 6 pm
next to Margies Cake Box

1358 South Avenue Plfd., (West of Tarrill Road) (201) 753-009.1

TUNE IN
TO HOME

ETV

QuMteMi How would you like to take your
piek from more than B50 tm movies each and
every month? Have you ever settled down in
front at your TV for an afternoon ot' baseball—
and then dacovered the bust games weren 1
even broadcast to your
region? Would you be
interested in seeing
the news us it happem.
broadcast live trotn
every corner ot the
world'

Communications Specialists Inc.
1728 last 2nd Street

SCOTCH PLAINS. NEW JERSEY 07078
(201) 322-7474

e Atiordable home satellite TV is the
answer tor vou. See the dealer M o w and he II
be happv to jive vou J demonstration He II
also give vou a tree copy oi Timing m fti iiitetlne
TV a &4-pai|e tact book, ihai answers all vour

qiu'suuns aboui she
ewitin^ world or satel-
lite TV But hurrv —
ijpiesare limited!

ANNIVERSARYSPECIAL

VIDEO ONE

•mis

YOUR ONE STOP DEALER
1359 South Ave.» Plainfield
Phone 754-1070 or 754-1071

Open,Daily 11 to 95 Sunday 12 to 5

CLUB MEMBERSHIPS
SILVER

I year enrollment
only

$24,95
per year

NO BENEFITS

GOLD
3 year enrollment
36 FREE rentals

Reg, $99,95
For 3 Years

Now

$74,95

AH Video
Memberships
Honored Here
With Exchange

Of CARD.
ASK FOR DETAILS

Complete maintenance & repair service for video recorders
Film to Video Transfers

VIDEO TAPING OF EVENTS
WEDDING - SPORTING EVENTS - SCHOOL EVENTS
BAR MITZVAS - CORPORATE MEETINGS - PARTIES

CAMERA & VCR RENTALS
Plainfield Store Hours: Monday-Sat. 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Sunday 12:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

RENTAL RATES
VIDEO ONE CLUB MEMBERS NON-MEMBERS

$1.99 First Day $3.98 Plus Deposit
$1,00 Each Add'l. Day $2,00 Each Add'l. Day

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE

COMING

SOON!
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to the Editor
Objectors testimony Scotch Plains: question of
should be priority liability and increased pro-

I was most displeased perty taxes,
by the procedure of the Over the past five years,
public hearing on much evidence has been
September 12, 1985 regar- presented that construe-
ding the site plan for tion of Lamberts Mill
Lamberts Mill Village Village would cause an
before the Board of Ad- emergency vehicle access
justment. Mr, Rinaldo, problem to the Westfield
the attorney to the Board, Convalescent Center,
gave the applicant extreme Concern has also been
[attitude. I find it uncons- voiced that the 12-foot
cionable that the public embankment resultant
first had to listen to two from the excavation of
hours of repetitive Winding Brook poses a
testimony by the applicant safety hazard to small
before hearing the sworn children. Likewise, ur-
testimony of the objec- banization alongside a
tors. A few of the con- major freight rail invites
cerned citizens left early, disaster.
For example, the Only last month
Honorable Judge Het- teenagers were struck by a
field, octogenarian, and commuter rail in
resident of Winding Elmwood Park, N.J. Less
Brook Way, suffered a than two years ago,
severe migraine attack Tanhya Sateh, a two-year-
after enduring two hours old, drowned in the yard
of tedious testimony by of her home near the rain
the applicant. Even Mayor swollen Pompton River in
Gabe Spera got so Lincoln Park, N.J. On

Aug. 12 and 26, 1985, 1
drafted letters to the

disinterested that he left at
the recess!

Despite the ques- Board imploring them to
tionable procedure of the confer with the Town's in-
public hearing, the con- surance carrier and pro-
cerned citizens are not vide full disclosure on the
disheartened. On the con- safety issue of the
trary, it is now more ap- Lamberts Mill Village site
parent than ever before plan, I have received no
that our organization, the response to my com-
Scotchwood Civic munications and there is
Association, must reach no evidence to suggest that
out on all issues that affect the, Board is considering
every section of the town, the increased insurance
We are drafting an agenda premiums (in perpetuity)
of public issues that con- of the proposed complex.
cern our expanding
membership.

Similar conduct to this

This should disconcert
every taxpayer in town.
Inasmuch as there are

public hearing has reams of expert testimony
transpired in past hearings against the site plan, the
and committee sessions, insurance carrier may
Mr, Hal Margo has pro- deny any multi-million
tested this in writing on dollar claim on the basis
several occasions. There is of town negligence. The
a wealth of information insurance carrier will note
against this application. I well that the town
am placing photocopies of engineer has repeatedly
this information with the stated that "he does not
reference desk at Scotch and cannot support nor
Plains Library, recommend any approval

Another public hearing for the proposed applica-
is scheduled for Thursday, tion." They will also note
September 26, 1985 at that Dr. Oolub, the expert
7:30 PM, If there is to be witness for the applicant,

the semblance of refuses to sign hiseven the semblance
fairness to the objectors,
then I insist that the

ing is a hearing of the
public.

Marc Friedenberg
Scotch Plains

Public Hearing
raises more issues
than settled

reasons to deny the appli-
cant that should concern
every property owner in

The Scotch Plains
Library will hold a two-
part investment seminar
on Thursday, September
26 and Thursday, October
3 at 7:30 p.m. The theme
for this program is "Eight
Ways to Increase Your In-
come by Investing in Tax-
Exempt and High Yield
Securities".

This lecture is spon-
sored by Dean Witter
Reynolds, Inc. and will be
conducted by Paul Eps-
tein.

Admission is free;
however reservations are
requested, A sign up sheet
is available at the Circula-
tion Desk.

Registration for the Fall
session of the Children's
Programs is being held
during the week of
September 16-20 between
9-5 p.m. Detailed infor-
mation on the programs
are available upon
registration. This is an in-
person registration, A sign
up sheet is available at the
Children's Desk.

Anyone who has a hob-
by or a special talent and
would like having it
displayed in the Library's
showcases please come in
and discuss it with the
Reference Librarian or the
Secretary, Our patrons
have always enjoyed see-
ing these exhibits.

Now on display at the
Fanwood Memorial
Library is a woodcut, "On
The Archery Grounds,
Fanwood, N.J." The pic-
ture depicts people in turn
of the century garb on an
archery range, probably a
summer activity in an era
when Fanwood was con-
sidered a resort area.

The woodcut, "On The
Archery Grounds, Fan-
wood, N.J." is presented
to the Fanwood Memorial
Library in loving memory
of the highly esteemed
British couple Mr. John
Hudston Thompson and
his wife Jessie Adams
Thompson, residents of
Martine Avenue, North,
in Fanwood from well
before the turn of the cen-
tury. Mr. John Hudston
Thompson, active in many
community affairs was the
first president of the
Library Board. Mrs.
Jessie Adams Thompson's
splendid public readings
delighted generations of
Fanwood citizens. This
modest token is presented
to the library by their
daughter, Mrs. Grace
Louise Thompson Kells of
Worthing England, and
their grandson, Philip
Sherwood Keeler, Jr. of
Westfield.

The picture will be on
permanent display in the
main Reading Room of
the Memorial Library.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thurs., Sept. 19 - 7:00
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Conference.
Thurs., Sept, 19 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment,
Thurs., Sept. 19 • 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Board of
Adjustment,
Thurs., Sept. 19 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education.
Mon., Sept. 23 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission.

Tues., Sept. 24 - 8:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Regular.
Wed., Sept. 25 - 7:30
P.M. Fanwood Shade
Tree Commission,

ThursM Sept. 26 - 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment, Jolen
Realty,
Thurs,, Sept. 26 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board, Regular.

own
engineering reports
because he has insufficient

Calendar of Events
for SPF Schools

testimony of the objectors liability insurance!
be given priority. May I Who will foot the bill
state what should not have when the town is sued by
to be stated: a public hear- a relative of a Westfield

Convalescent resident who
dies enroute to the
hospital due to an
emergency vehicle access
problem? Who will foot
the bill when the town is
sued by a mother whose.
two-year-old tumbles

bankment and is swept
away into Winding

This stormy public down the twelve foot em-
hearing (September 12,
1985) on the Lamberts
Mill Village site plan rais- B r o°k? It is doubtful that
ed more issues than it set- t h e assenting Board
tied. The reasons for de- members carry sufficient
nying the applicant's site l iabih 'ty insurance to cover
plan are so numerous that s u c h contingencies,
the scheduled three hours A8aln> I stress: Who

will foot the bill? The
asnwer is the public, A ten

did not permit sufficient
time to consider all the
issues, I shall state briefly mii»on dollar settlement
one of among many w i n c o s t t h e average pro-

perty owner approximate-
ly $1,500, And there may

Please turn to page 13

Brunner: October 1
-New Parent's Reception
-8:00 P.M. October 15
-Back-To-School Night
-7:30 P.M.

Coles: September 23
-Executive Board Meeting
-8:00 P.M. September 26
-Room Mother's Coffee
-1:00 P.M., New Parents'
Coffee - 2:00 P.M. Oc-
tober 2 - Back-To-School
Night - Pre-K thru 2nd
-8:00 P.M. October 9
-Back-To-School Night - 3
thru 5 - 8:00 P.M.

Evergreen: September
23 - New Parents Tea
-8:00 P.M. October 3
-Back-To-School - 3 thru 5
- 7:30 P.M. October 10
-Back-To-School - K-2
-7:30 P.M. October 10
-General PTA member-
ship meeting - 7:30 P.M.
October 15 - PTA Ex-
ecutive Board Meeting.
October 16 - School Pic-

tures.
McGinn: October 9

-Back-To-School - Pre-K
thru 2 - 7:30 P,M,
Fair. October 16 -
To-School - 3-5
P.M.

Park: September 19
-Newcomers Orientation
-7:30 P.M. September 26
-Back-To-School - 7:30
P.M. October 9 - Newslet-
ter Deadline.

School One: September
24 - Room Mothers' Cof-
fee - 9:30 A.M. October 1
- School Pictures, October
9 - Back-To-School - 700
P.M.

Terrill: September 19
-Skating Party. October 8
-Executive
Meeting.

High
September 23

Report from.
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District,,New Jersey

Board

School:
Executive

Board Meeting. October 2
- Back-To-School - 7-15
P.M.

Both President Reagan and Ways and Means
Committee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D-lll.
have made tax reform a legislation priority, and it is
expected that there will be an all-out effort to
overhaul the Federal income tax system in the weeks
ahead. This is widespread agreement that if reform is
not accomplished this year, it will be shelved until the
next Congress because there will be reluctance to deal
with such a sensitive issue during 1986, an election
year.

Ways and Means have paved the way for speedy
action by already having held 30 days of hearings
and listening to more than 450 witnesses.

Since the President called for an overhaul of the
tax system in his State of the Union address earlier
this year, I have received hundreds of letters from
constituents concerned about various provisions of
the administration's bill that would adversely affect
them. For instance, numerous communications have
been received expressing strong opposition to the
proposed repeal of the tax deductibility of state and
local taxes and interest paid on mortgages on second
homes.

Sentiment is also running strongly against the taxa-
tion of employee fringe benefits, including retirement
savings, and the cash value of life insurance policies.

From a Scotch Plains woman came a card stating,
"As a taxpaying citizen, I am adamantly opposed to
the various proposals to tax the health care benefits I
receive from my employer. These benefits provide
essential security to me and my family. Taxing them
could not only cost me more in income taxes each
year, but could also lead to the loss of important
preventive coverage, such as dental care plans."

Numerous letters and calls were received from con-
stituents opposing the elimination of the exemption
of interest paid on mortgages on second houses.

As I have stated previously, I favor a simpler,
fairer and better tax system. However, I will not sup-
port any plan to tax employee benefits or to eliminate
the deductibility .of state and local taxes and the
write-off of mortgage interest; The proposed taxa-
tion of health benefits, retirement savings and the
cash value of life insurance are ill-conceived and
would be counterproductive.

These are financial pitfalls that would unfairly
penalize most middle-income taxpayers if enacted in-
to law. While the lure of a simpler and fairer tax is
appealing, taxpayers should be cautioned that tax
reform does not necessarily mean lower taxes.
Depending on the reforms enacted, it could mean a
tax increase for many. In fact, it is estimated that
about a third of all taxpayers will end up losers in the
complicated game of whose tax break should be pro-
tected and whose taken away when and if Congress
enacts tax-reform legislation.

If you would like to express your view on this
issue, you may do so by writing to me at 2338
Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D.C.
20515.
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OBITIlARlF.fi
Nettie Blackman Lewit

Nettie Blackman Lewit, Newark, the Golden Ring
87, of Deerfield Beach, of the YM-YWHA, Union
Florida died on September and the New Jersey Club
1, 1985 in the North of Deerfield Beach,
Broward Hospital in Pom- Florida,
pano Beach, Florida, She is survived by her

Born in Lithuania, she husband, Nathan; a
resided in New York, Pen- daughter, Norma Weitz,
nsylvania, Newark and of Scotch Plains; a son,
Elizabeth before moving Eugene Blackman of Spr-
to Deerfield Beach 9 years ing Lake; 5 grandchildren
ago, and 14 great-

She was a homemaker. grandchildren,
Mrs, Lewit was a Services were held at the

member of the
Workmen's Circle,

Menorah Chapels
Millburn, in Union,

at

Fanwood congregation
welcomes Interim Pastor

The Rev. Dr, Walter pleted 14 months of in-
Funk began his Interim terim work in the New
Ministry at Fanwood Brunswick Presbytery and
Presbyterian Church par- has consented to commit
ticipating in the Worship at least one year in Fan-
Service on Sunday, wood before returning to
September 15, Following full-time congregational
the service, the congrega- ministry, Fanwood
tion had an opportunity to Presbyterian Church's
meet informally with Dr. agreement with Dr. Funk
Funk and his family,

Dr, Funk grew up in
Texas and has had
pastorates there and in
Louisiana. After 17 years
of congregational
ministry, Walter and his
wife returned to univer-
sities to further their
education. He earned a
Doctorate of Ministry at
the Austin Presbyterian
Theological Seminary
while Eleanor pursued her
P h . D . in clinical
psychology. During this
time Dr. Funk was
employed in several chur-
ches as an interim pastor.
In order to complete her
education, Eleanor found
it advantageous to study
in Princeton and the
Funks, along with their
daughter Elizabeth, age 7
and son, William, age 3,
moved to the Garden
State.

Dr, Funk has just corn-

calls for four days per
week employment as
senior pastor. He plans to
commute the 30 miles
from Princeton on a
regular basis.

Dr. Funk's background
includes a variety of in-
teresting projects, in-
cluding the ecumenical
editorship of Good News
Magazine and chaplaincy
to the American Guild of
Organists. He is an ac-
complished musician, hav-
ing studied organ for
many years and in con-
junction with that talent
writes a monthly column,
"Chaplain's Notes", in
The American Organist.
He has taught public high
school students, Master of
Divinity seminary
students and for two years
was an instructor of
Homilectics in a Roman
Catholic seminary.

will be the se-
cond speaker. Hughes will
discuss the "Changes in

"What's the Future of Municipal Bonds and Unit
Tax Advantaged In- Trusts". Daniel Santa

seminar

vesting" on Wednesday,
September 25th, at the
Old Mill Inn, The Old Mill
Inn is located on Route
202 in Bernardsville, The
seminar is scheduled to
begin at 7:30 PM. Admis-
sion is free, but reserva-
tions are required. In-
dividuals should contact
Family Investors Com-
pany at 322-1800, During
this one evening seminar,
investors will learn if cur-
rent investments can sur-
vive the proposed tax law
changes, Three main
topics will be discussed.

The first "An Overview
of the New Tax Law Pro-
posal" will be given by
Walter J, Pagano, Pagano
is in private practive in
South Orange, as a tax ad-
visor. He will discuss the
new Federal proposed tax
legislation now being
reviewed by Congress.
Nancy Hughes, Regional
Marketing Consultant,
from _ John Nuyeen &

Maria, a registered
representative, from
Family Investors will con-
elude with a discussion on
"Selecting Tax Shelters
and Life Insurance Pro-
ducts", Material will be
distributed and
refreshments will be serv-
ed.

New principal for
Suburban Jewish School

Miriam Kuperstock is
the new principal of the
Suburban Jewish School
as the School begins its
28th year serving Jewish
families in our area in
rented facilities at the YM-
YWHA on Northfield
Avenue in West Orange,

Ms, Kuperstock, who
will serve as
language/music teacher,
succeeds Rebecca
"Rivke" Levine, who has
retired after serving 21
years as Yiddish teacher
and teacher/principal,
Mrs. Levine will continue
to be a consultant to SJS
and is teaching Yiddish at
the Midrasha Institute of
Jewish Studies of the
Jewish Education
Association.

Ms. Kuperstock comes
from a Yiddish speaking
family and has spent many
years in Israel and speaks
both Yiddish and
Hebrew well. She plans
to incorporate music and
dance as part of the SJS
language program. She is
a graduate of the combin-
ed program of Columbia
University and the
Teachers Institute and has
taught young children
both in this country and in
Israel's public schools.

Returning as teachers to
SJS are Murry Hurwitz
and Salo Enis, both of
Springfield, Hurwitz has
been teaching Jewish

history at SJS since 1969
and is adept at imparting
the School's cultural
perspective of the 5,000
years of Jewish civiliza-
tion, Enis, who has been
teaching Jewish literature
at SJS since 1978 brings to
the classroom his con-
tinuous study of the works
of Yiddish poets and
writers, classical and
modern Hebrew authors
as well as contemporary
Jewish writers from
throughout the world,

SJS is a non-profit
educational organization
run as a parent
cooperative with profes-
sional teachers. It pro-
vides children with a
humanistic Jewish identity
through classes, holiday
celebrations and family
trips. The five-year cur-
riculum for children
beginning in grade 3
culminates in a gradua-
tion. Parents wishing an
individual bar/bat mitz-
vah ceremony have made
private arrangements with
Enis or Hurwitz,

Interested parents and
children are invited to at-
tend opening day classes
on September 22 and/or
the Succos celebration in
the park on Sept. 29
without obligation. Please
call Rhea Seagull
(744-1379, evenings) for
more information.

DEGNAN BOYLE
Peterson-Ringle Division

Degnan Boyle supports the Craft Harvest to
benefit Children's Specialized Hospital, Oc-
tober 25th,

BRAND NEW AND AFFORDABLE

Since a brand new home is at a premium, we
suggest you call right away! 4 bedrooms, 2
bath Bi-Level currently under construction
in northside Scotch Plains, 2650 sq. ft. with
quality workmanship. Even a paved
driveway! Start packing. Only $149,500.
Call 322-5800.

LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS?

Call today for information about a liquor
store business opportunity right in the center
of things in downtown Westfield. All fix-
tures and equipment are included. Establish-
ed clientele. $90,000. Call 322-5800 today.

/ / offices io serve you.

g? BOYLE
f n A L I t JM'.;

SCOTCH PLAINS
3S0 Park Avenue

322-580

THE SON OF EXPERIENCE
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New afterschool program
to begin at S,P. Church

TIFFANY

children are invited to a
kick-off meeting to get ac-
quainted and learn about
the program.

For more information
please contact Rev, Jim

Free seminar on tax
advantaged investing 9/25
Family Investors Com- Company

pany, of Fanwood, is con-
ducting

On Tuesday, September
24, the Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church will begin a
new weekly afterschool
program called "B.Y.F.
Dynamite", Children in
grades three through five Cyr at 322-5487.
are invited to take part in
the games, refreshments,
music and stories every
Tuesday afternoon from
3:30 to 4:40 P.M. in the
church's Fellowship Hall.
Transportation will be
available.

Sunday, September 22,
at 3:00 P.M., parents and

OPEN DAILY 8:30 am 'til 10 pm
SATURDAY 8.30 am lo 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

1115 South Ave., West • Westfield Ample Fioe Parking
233-2200

N.J.'s Most Complete Housewares Store

GUARANTEED
RESULTS

PSAT/SMALL GROUPS
Location In

Scotch Plains

EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES
652-1464

r COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J, 07061
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged .
• • ( • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4-30 Dally
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

MICROWAVE
COOKING

DEMONSTRATION
featuring

Regal Microwave Cookware
Saturday, Sept, 14th

11 AM thru 4 PM
Free Gift With Purchase

Stop in for our demonstration and enter our drawing for
Regal Microwave Cookware

Saturday, Sept. 14th. 1985 Only!

Model
R-4060

Reg. $150.00

Introducing T h e

Half Pint" by Sharp
• Oven capacity of 0.43 cu. ft. • large

enough for 10" dinner plate
• Uses less wattage than toaster oven or

hair dryer. 7 amps, 400 watts
• Only 13" x 13" and 28 lbs. '

The Microwave that goes
anywhere.. ..school,

S I 2 9 97 °ffice. kitchenette, boat.

118 Elm Street, Westfield
233-4545

Major Credft Cards • 9 AM 'til 5.30 PM MADE IN AMERICA
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Boright gets action on
county residence ordinance

Sen, DiFrancesco endorses
Mt, Laurel II referendum

The Union County County towns will be a bonafide advertising
Board of Chosen given first preference for campaign in the news
Freeholders has available county govern- media and through other
unanimously adopted a mentjobs." sources to inform the

"For example," noted public that there is a par-
Boright, "this new policy ticular job vacancy."

county residency or-
dinance which was
originally initiated by
Freeholder Walter E,
Boright,

Boright stated, "Now
residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood and those
living in other Union

will mandate that the
county manager must first
try to fill a vacant county
position with a Union
County resident who
meets the job re-
quirements. There must be

UVT
"Homo of
Homo
Entertainment

TRADE In your old
CD for a new hit -15.00
or we will PURCHASE
your old CD's - $4.00

Sony Deluxe Portable
CD Player
*229

LARGE SELICTION OF CD'S IN STOCK

FREE
VIDEO
TAPE

when we transfer your
movies, slides and
photos onto video.
Com§ in for details —
Limited Time Offer,

A l l work done on premises. <w/minimum order)

MOVIE RENTALS
VHS - BiTA

(Over 2500 Titles in Stock)
2 " Rental w/rnembership *2498/yp,

* 3 i 8 Non-Members

UVT
Blue Star Shopping Center

Route 22, West, Watchung, N.J.
561-6388

Op«n 7 Days - Convenient Parking

Boright emphasized,
"In the event that the
talent search turns up no
available county resident
then the county manager
may request the
Freeholder Board to waive
the residency requirement
and allow an applicant
from a bordering county;
if that doesn't work then
any state resident; and if
that doesn't supply the
county with a qualified
person then a person from
without the state may be
hired,"

"Anyone hired from
without the county,
however ," stressed
Boright, "must move into
the county within one
year."

Freeholder Boright also
expressed that "the people
who pay the taxes to sup-
port county government
should be given 'first
crack' at gaining a posi-
tion whenever it becomes
available."

"If a resident is in-
terested in knowing what
county jobs are available
they can observe any of
the numerous job bulletin
boards at the county court
house complex in
Elizabeth; at the county
administration building in
Westfield; or by sending
in a self-addressed
stamped envelope to the
county personnel office at
the County Administra-
tion Building,
Elizabethtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07207."

Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Unien-
Essex) has endorsed the
grassroot effort to place a
nonbinding referendum
on the Mt. Laurel II hous-
ing issue before the voters
in November.

"The referendum asks
voters whether their coun-
ty freeholders should pass
a resolution urging the
Legislature to schedule a
statewide referendum on a
constitutional amend-
ment ," said Senator
DiFrancesco. "This
amendment would restrict
court interference in local
zoning and planning deci-
sions."

"This spring, action
was taken by the
Legislature to help the
more than 100 towns in
New jersey currently bog-

ged down in expensive
Mount Laurel II litiga-
tion."

"We have made a good
start in protecting these
towns from unreasonable
court-imposed quotas, but
more needs to be done or a
Mount Laurel III may be
just around the corner.
Without a constitutional
amendment curtailing
court involvement in zon-
ing decisions, which tradi-
tionally have been a func-
tion of local governments,
the court could once again
assume the role of housing
czar."

Senator DiFrancesco
continued, "The constitu-
tional amendment was
first introduced by
Senator John Dorsey,
R-Morris, two years ago
in response to the Mount

Laurel II decision. Since
then, the Republican
members of the
Legislature have repeated-
ly tried to get this measure
on the ballot. However
the Democrat-controlled
Legislature has refused to
take action on the propos-
ed constitutional amend-
ment."

"The decision by local
and county governments
to place a nonbinding
referendum on the ballot
demonstrates the impor-
tance of permanently
resolving the Mount
Laurel II decision. 1 am
optimistic that this ques-
tion will be overwhelming,
ly approved by the public.
Hopefully, this strong
show of support will
pressure the Legislature
into action."-

Franks invites students to
Student Leadership Day

Assemblyman Bob
Franks (R/22) who
represents Scotch Plains
and Fanwood in New
Jersey General Assembly,
announced today that he
will again sponsor "Stu-
dent Leadership Day" for
100 local high school
students.

The second annual Stu-
dent Leadership Day will
take place on Monday,
October 7, from 9:00 AM
to 3:00 PM, and will be
hosted by Bell Telephone
Laboratories in Murray
Hill. Eighteen schools, in-
cluding Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
and Union Catholic
Regional High School,
have been invited to par-
ticipate in "a program
designed to promote in-
teraction between high
school students and top

policy makers from New
jersey state government,"
Franks said.

Franks, a three term
legislator, commented
that "the goal of the pro-
gram is to provide a forum
for high school students,
with an interest in the pro-
cesses of government and
politics, to learn about the
challenges and issues that
will face New Jersey over
the next two decades."

The day's activities will
include presentations by
Robert Hughey, Commis-
sioner of the Department
of Environmental Protec-
tion, Department of Cor-
rections Commissioner
William Fauver, and
Donald Belsole, Director
of the Division of
Criminal Justice.

Alfred Fasola, former

Director of the state's Of-
fice of Management and
Budget will introduce the
program with an overview
of state government and
George Albanese, former
Commissioner of the
Department of Human
Services will deliver the
luncheon address. In addi-
tion, time will be devoted
to question and answer
sessions,

Franks said he hopes
that "this year's con-
ference will be as suc-
cessful as it was last year. I
feel it is important to in-
volve young people in the
political and governmen-
tal processes and I believe
that Student Leadership
Day provides an impor-
tant opportunity to ac-
complish that goal."

Evangelism Runnells needs
film series volunteers

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, will present
"Out of the Saltshaker",
an Evangelism film series
featuring Rebecca Pipper,
at 8 p.m., on Wednesdays,
Sept. 18, 25, Oct. 2 & 9.

Every morning, ex-
cluding Saturday & Sun-
day, from 7 to 9 the sanc-
tuary will be open for
anyone who wishes to stop

in for a moment of prayer
or meditation. Have a cup
of coffee, chat with a
friend - start the day off
right.

_ Member SIPC: Securities Inveiton Protection Corporation

A 25 Year Investment Tradition in Fanwood
Understanding tht financial

marktt requires a special touch.

At Family Investors, our touch
Is a common senst approach to
money management.

We listen, w§ advise, we per-
form and most of all, we care,

That's been the Family dif-
ference for twenty-five years,
and It has worked for all our
clients.

Family
Investors
Company
FanwoQd, NJ 07023
201-322.1800

Bottom Row L to Ri Edwin Sjoneli, M, Beth Chemidlin. Fred J. Chemidlin Jr (President!
Roberta L. Franzi, Cimbel! Gonzalez Top Row L to R. David S. Macdoniid Daniel Santa
Maria, John Riven, Jean Steinman, Joseph P. Chemidlin.

'Complete Financial Planning Since 1960"

Call me
jor real value
in Homeowners

Insurance
i can make yqur nomeowners
insurance more affordable witfr
comprehensive, economical,
coverage from State Fwm,
That's homeowners
Insurance
tht Stone Farm way
BIIMT oMTHtMirr ' i u i , 3*2.4x71

* V i H U I ' m
U. snn '

S W E f ARM FIRE
anfOasualty Company

Bloominoton /Illinois

We need you! John E.
Runnells Hospital of
Union County in Berkeley
Heights seeks Volunteers
to work in Hospital Gift
Shop and to assist with pa-
tient activity programs,

Gift Shop - Morning
and afternoon shifts
available.

Coffee Services -
Women and men are need-
ed to assist our Volunteers
to serve coffee to and visit
with patients. Coffee ser-
vices are held Tuesday
evening, Thursday morn-
ing, Thursday afternoon,
Saturday and Sunday
afternoon.

Swim Program - Begins
in September. Volunteers
needed to assist handicap-
ped persons to swim and
exercise in pool on Thurs-
day afternoons.

Make this fall the time
tvhen you decide to do
something special for
yourself and your
neighbors at John E. Run-
'nells Hospital. Volunteer!

Call us today.
Volunteer services office
322-7240 Ext. 450, 451,
Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.



TO ALL OUR JEWISH FRIENDS

The MEATing Place i

SAVE UP TO
1°°PERLB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS BEEF

Bottom
ound Roast

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Boneless
Rump Roast

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS BEEF
WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

Eye Round
Roast

ANY SIZE PACKAGE
NOT LESS THAN

80% Lean
Ground Beef

„ .-.mil
U.S.D.A, CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

Boneless
Pot Roast

• H
59
IjW)

Û S 0 A, CHOICE BEIF, TAILLESS

Porterhouse
or T-Bone Steaks1

US 0 A CHOICE BEEF, DECKEL OFF

Center Cut
Rib Steak
lfs.D.A. CHOICE BEEFRIB

Boneless
Club Steak

Ib.229 U.S.D.A. CHOICI I l i F

Shoulder
London Broil 169

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Top Round
London Broil

29
399

THE ORIGINAL LONDON 1RQIL
US DA CHOICE

Beef
Flank Steak 299

PORK BUTT

Boneless Pork Roast
BONIIN

Pork Butt Steaks
U I D A CHOICI 1 I IF LOIN. TOP BUTT

Boneless
Sirloin Steak
The Dairy Place
•ORANGE YOU SMART* 100% PURE

ShopRtte
Orange Juice Vn

REGULAR QUARTIR8

Parkay Margarine
Shop Rile SALTED OR SvJlIT

Whipped iutter
The Deli Place

Rip, , THICK OR MAPLE

SHopRKe
Sliced Bacon

29
Ib. i

MBWU

Center Cut Pork Chops
DELICIOUS^ORKABOBS ,

Pork Tenderloin

»1,19
.. 1,39
» 1.99
» 2.99

OVEN READY. NEW ZEALAND, FRQZIN

Leg of Lamb .
Shopffie

Polska Kielbasaibasa
LVES WITH Hit £fi

pick of the Chix
FOR SOUP 4 SALADS "

Fresh Whole Fowl

1.29
1.99
1,19

DEEP DYNAMITE DISCOUNTS
IN HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

FROZEN 10 14 LBS

Empire Kosher Turkeys
WHOLE. FROZEN

Empire Kosher Fowl , ,
EMPIRE KOSHER. FRQZIN

Roasting Chickens
EMPIRE. FROZEN"

Kosher Chicken Breast
The Produce Place

. 89
1,29
1,39
1.99

REGULAR OR MINT

Aim TWin Pack
Toothpaste ft£

WHY PAY MORE'"

Pepsodent
Toothbrush 69

WHY PAY MORI™

Signal
Mouthwash

WHY PAY MORE'"

Pepto
Bismol

U.S. Hi GRADE, ALL PURPOSI

Eastern
\ Potatoes

16-oz,
bll. 339

CALIFORNIA THOMPSON

Seedless Grapes
ShopRile

Baby
Washcloths 160-el.

conl . 179 ASSORTED VARIETIES

Flex Shampoo
or Conditioner 15-oz.

bit.

WHY PAV MORI"
I'tolb
pfcg.ShopRite Pork Roll

Kahn's Franks $1.49
The Frozen Food Place •
BEDUCEOACID(IO-Ot)
OB RIO. ORtiOUNTRr STYLE

Minute Maid
Orange Juice Iff*

ALL iUrTER. CHEESE OR WHEAT S HONEY

Sara Lee Croissants
'h PRICE! SAVE .48

2.99 The Grocery Place I
DISH DETERGENT

SunLight
Liqufd

T 2 Concord Grapes
WISTIRN

. Bartlett Pears
USH1

Italian Prune Plums .
LARGE I I IZ I

Honeydew Melons
US 11.30 SIZE

Pascal Celery
US HI SUPER SILICT

Crisp Cucumbers .
TENDER

Romaine Lettuce
RED RIPE

Family Pak Tomatoes
The Appy Place
•STQRISUCID

Virginia Brand

CHOCOLATE OR ALMOND

Rubbermaid •* PRICE
Laundry Basket

Roughneck Trash Can

ShopRite Grape Juice
ASSORTED FLAVORS , , , — , OCBflN SPRAY WHITE OH PINK . - • # * KHIUt Ul- I rie FBHM • j f\f\

Sealtest Ice Cream ^ 1.89 Grapefruit Juice .. kT 1.79 Tomatoes 3™°. 1.00
* . I An «__ J« ZITI. REG OR THIN SPAGHETTI _ ^ ^ DEL MONTI RIG OR NO SALT , _ . _ _

General Merchandise am san Giorgio Pasta . 2 ^ , 9 9 Tomato Sauce . 5 s 1 . 0 0
U ^ W l l ' ^ l f W f ' I ^ ^ ^ W W j W f f — P * — " W ^ ^ P ^ <h-PRICE, flio^ilBESPAK _ _ ELASTIC LEO LAROIOI CTiOH MEDIUM _ _ _ STOBE SLICED, ShopRili , _ »

Lawn & Leaf Bags r .99 ShopRite Diapers . . Hi1 5 .99 American Cheese . .» 1.99
ALL VARIETIES CAKE MIXES _ _ ihopRHi ASST OR PRINT. 1 PLY » . . « STORESLICED . _ »

Piiisbury Plus i'S.a..69 Paper Towels 2v«?,,V .99 Pastrami lb 1.99
9.99 S~GiariTRalslns...^.49 Krina 100 Cat Food .. te .99 The Fish Market ^ i ^

ALMOND, C! 00 MFQ.RIiATE AVAIL) _ _ _ SOLID PACK IN OIL OB WATER _ _ WHY PAY MORE'- •» - - , * ffft

Rubbermaid Hamper . . . . „ 9 . 9 9 ShopRite White Tuna , , . ' ^ . 8 9 Downy Fabric Softener %f 1 .69
r -imruT i — m i . 11 w n • • u m p • • • • • • WHY PAY MORE" _ _ WHY PAY HOHi'» _ . _ _

Libby's Corned Beef. IS .99 Comet Cleanser. 3 m 1.00
—-, ^ A % , I M # % ^ ON ITEMS LISTED BELOW

NOW THRU NOV. 2,1985.

WITH THIS COUPON
ON[|])MCTCylIS

Steero
Bouillon

59

LOCKED IN SAVINGS °«^SL,STED BELOW

WITH THIS COUPON
ONEHIMCOUNTPKO

ShopRite
Freezer Pops

3-Diamonds
Chunk Tuna ^

WHY PAY M O R E ' "

Crlsco Shortening
ALL GRINDS

Savarin Coffee

CRIAMY, CHUNKY OH SALT F R I l

Peter Pan
Peanut Butter

WHY PAY MOBE™

£

2,39 TetleyTea Bags . . . , 'ST 1.89
, _ _ NiWIDICORATOBOHASSOBTED _ »

1.89 Brawny Towels ^ J9

WITH THIS COUPON
ONIltlllNCM HOI

69
Jen pod ai any JhgpHiie M#rkfi Limit ane get li !-J

opRite Coupon

Coconut
Custard Pie

i 8 9
Coupsn gwd a! an; ShspRits Maftii, Limit ens p€f I

*^*.J î̂
/ " ^ / • v

ALLVARIiTIESOF j ^ ^ )

§ Seven Seas Q Q ̂
p Salad Dressing .%9*& (

Cpypsngsad ai any ShopRili maffesi Limit efli ptHamily, /
Eflf€fhfSun,l§pi ISihruiat i i p l 21,1995 »

# n SAVE .30 ̂  # t ^ /

hopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONIiiliiOZ ShopRiii

Stoned Wheat
Crackers

:J

79•
my IhopRilt

§tpl w Ihi
i Limit ant per limity

In « d e r Is m u d I su l l i c ien l supply o l sales i tems lor all our c u s t o m e r * we must resene IW n j m 10 irnw t h f p u . j l u s e to un.ls of 4 o l any sales i tems, e i c e p i w h t r e o lhe rw is t n s t r t Nol ' t spons ib l « lor J W P |
Pnees e i lec lwe Sun., Sept 1 ! to Sa t , S t p l 21. ! M S N o n t sold to o l h t r relailw of nhclosalere 4 i * o i \ A s s not n e c t s s M y represent Hem on l i l t , i l is for display p u r p e l e l only. Copyright W A K I F I R N FOOD CORPORATION 1915
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SOCIAL TIMES
Arts Assoc. announces

N.J, Arts Week" eventsc<
NEW YOU exercises
the body and mind

Ruth Gunther, president, displays original oil pain*
ting by ChestexStetsko.

"New Jersey Arts Ap- original oil by local artist
preciation Week" this Chester Stetsko, Tickets
year will be celebrated the will also be sold in front of
week of September 23 in the Scotch Plains Library
accordance with "Na- on Saturday, September
tional Arts Week" pro- 21 for anyone Interested in
claimed in honor of the winning an original pain-
20th anniversary of the ting. The painting will be
National Endowment for on display at that time,
the Arts. Proceeds from this raf-

Scotch Plains & Fan- fie will be used by the
wood Arts Association, Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Arts Association Scholar-
ship Committee. One of
two scholarships are
awarded in May to deserv-
ing talented high school
students in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. This year's
winner was Lauren Cer-
rito of Scotch Plains.

Inc. will have displays in
the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Libraries. The
group has been selling
tickets for a drawing to be
held on September 24, 2
P.M., at the Park Photo
Store, Park Avenue,

.Scotch Plains, of an

Physical exercise is not
enough. Our health weight
and exterior glow is a
result of exercising both
the mind and the body.

The reason we do not
reach our goals is that we
are unaware or do not
utilize the effect our emo-
tional state has on the
body, and the effect of the
body on our emotional
state. They both work
hand in hand. Doctors are
proving this every day. So
why not take a program
that enriches both?

NEW YOU is the only
workout that scientifically
promotes greater self
esteem, emotional stabili-
ty, health, weight loss and
career success.

The workout consists of
non-jumping car-
die/caloric burners, back
safe toning of all flabby
areas and a soothing
revitalizing, relaxation ex-
ercise. The entire workout
is doctor endorsed and at
your level.

The certified instructors
give individual guidance

so you can feel comfor-
table at a slow, medium or
fast pace. You will be
amazed at the results.

As a bonus, there is a 10
minute discussion on one
of eight brilliant methods
of self-improvement and
emotional strength. A
workbook is included to
enhance your success. In
just 75 minutes, you are
renewed and truly a NEW
YOU!

NEW YOU has over 50
classes in schools and cor-
porations all over N.J.

Beginning September
23rd, for our 4th year,
classes will be held at
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, for seven weeks.
Hours are Mon., Wed.,
Fr i . , 9:15 a.m.,
Mon./Wed. 5:45 P.M.,
Tues./Thurs. 6:45 P.M.
and you get unlimited
classes for only $48. Bring
a new friend, save $5
each!

For more information,
please call 750-1560 or
757-5776.

Multi-moms to meet 9/18
The Suburban Mothers

of Twins and Triplets
Club will hold its
September General
Meeting on Wednesday,
September 18, at 8:00
p.m. at the First National
Bank of Central Jersey,
105 East Fourth Ave.,
Roselle,

All mothers of multiples
and prospective mothers
of multiples are invited to
join us for an evening of

informal discussion and
light refreshment. For fur-
ther information, please
contact Jacky Hanson at
381-4749.

Elizabeth Coch to address
College Club members

The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
will sponsor its first pro-
gram of the year on Mon-
day, September 23rd at
the First Methodist
Church on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains.

LOCKSNIPS
PERM SPECIAL

$3000
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

By Appointment Only
with Lisa, Laura, Karen

New Customers Only

Caring is,
*rest(ge Health Care Inc.

* RN *LPN
.CERTIFIED AIDS
•HOMEMAKERS
•INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Private duty nurses 24-hours a
day, 7 days a week. All are
specially trained to handle
any situation, from newborns
to geriatrics. We are equipped
to design rehabilitation pro-
grams in the home for short or
long term care.

1790 Front St. Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5811

Elizabeth Coch of
Travel Headquarters of
Short Hills will present
"Cruises: Everything
You've Always Wanted to
Know About Them But
Were Afraid To Ask".
Coch will answer most fre-
quently asked questions
about cruising; what to ex-
pect during a cruise; and
where in the world you
can go on cruises.

The public is invited to
attend the presentation
which will follow a brief 8
p.m. business meeting.
College Club membership
is open to women with a
four year degree. The pur-
pose of the organization is
to award scholarships to
deserving women
graduates of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
area. Contact the
Membership Chairperson
at 382-1743.

Antique Show and Sale
set for September 27th

Left to right: Mary Witherspoon, Booth Chairper-
son; Nancy Plumeri, Publicity Chairman and Susan
VVinklcr, Booth Chairman.

The 25th Annual Anti-
que Show and Sale at All
Saints' Episcopal Church
will take place on Friday,
September 27th, 10 A.M.
to 9 P.M. and Saturday,
September 28th, 10 A.M.
to 5 P.M., on both floors
of the Parish Hall at 559
Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Items of special in-
terest at this show will be
Antique Jewelry, Fine
Porcelain, Chinese Export
Paintings, and 19th and
20th Century Quilts; also
18th Century pair-cased

calendar watch with vest
chain. Admission at the
door is $2.

Drawing for a silver-
plated Coffee and Tea
Service will be held at 5
P.M. Saturday, with
tickets on sale during the
show.

The Gingham Kitchen
will be open both days in
the Parish Hall for meals
and refreshments with a
menu of homemade soup,
sandwiches, salads and
baked goods.

A STROLL THROUGH PARK
Park Middle School's PTA cordially invites all

new families to. a most informative and informal
orientation.

The evening is scheduled to begin at 7:30 P.M. in
the Media Center on Thursday, September 19. Mr.
Chester Janusz, Principal of Park, will give a brief
presentation and answer any questions and/or con-
cerns. A tour of the school is scheduled to begin after
Mr. Janusz's program.

Park's PTA is very pleased to offer this evening
and looks forward to meeting you.

Mothers' Center to hold
Children's Clothing Sale

Looking for good used children's size 12.
children's clothing?

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey will
conduct a consignment
sale of excellent condition,
used children's fall and
winter clothing on Thurs-
day, September 19. The
public is invited.

The sale will be held at
the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church, 716
Watchung Avenue, Plain-
field from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. All sales will be
on a cash basis only.

Clothing for sale will be
sizes from newborn to

A special section of the
sale will feature nearly
new maternity clothes.
Also available for sale will
be baby equipment, books
and toys.

The Mothers' Center of
Central New Jersey is a
nonprofit organization
founded by mothers to of-
fer support and informa-
tion on child development
and parenting to members
and other interested
parents in the community.

For further information
call the Center at
561-1751.

Plant Exchange to highlight
Gardenaires meeting 9/25

hold a "Plant Exchange1The Gardenaires will

Tudor Corner
Handcrafted Gifts

& Home Decor

2374 Mountain Ave
Scotch Plains

889-4655
on the corner of William St.
across from Mountain Deli

at the
meeting
Country
P.M.

September 25-
at Scotch Hills
Club at 12:45

Officers for the
1985-1986 year are: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Leo Kanerva;
1st Vice President, Mrs.
Harold Debbie; 2nd Vice
President, Mrs. Arthur
Hoffman; Secretary, Mrs.
Myrton Frega; Treasurer,
Mrs. William Everitt.
Committee Chairmen are:
Hospitality, Mrs. Richard
Meeker; Workshop, Mrs.
Francis Miller; Hor-
ticulture and Service, Mrs.
Vincent Samuelson; Ways
and Means, Mrs. Joseph
Suriano; Membership and
Publicity, Mrs. Robert
Pfaff. • •



Future Business Leaders
attend National Conference

Time to reseed the lawn
Recently, the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Chapter
of Future Business
Leaders of America - Phi
Beta Lamda attended their
National Leadership Con-
ference in Houston,
Texas, In total, 3,000 high
school students from
throughout the country
were involved in the con-
vention, which was held at
The Shamrock Hilton and
in The Astro Village, just
outside of the Astrodome,
The seven representatives
from our high school
were: Chapter President
Susan Hoff, North Cen-
tral New Jersey Vice Presi-
dent Sean Kelly, Jessica
De Fel l ippo, Laura
Donatelli, Mark Margiot-
ta, Joshua Nadell and
Tom VanDzura,

The primary goal of the
NLC is to allow the
students to test their
knowledge in the business
area by participating in
competitive events in
various fields. The only
competi tor from
S.P.F.H.S, was Mark
Margiotta, who attended
the conference as Mr.
Future Business Leader
from the state of New
Jersey, Margiotta had to
take a 100 question objec-
tive test (covering all
aspects of business in-
cluding club history, rules,
and parlimentary pro-
cedure) and be interviewed

twice, each 15 minutes in
length, by a three person
panel, Mark was among
the finalists, and conclud-
ed the conference ranked
between number ten and
fifteen in the entire na-
tion.

For those not com-
peting, a full schedule of
workshops and general
sessions left little free time
for sightseeing and sun-
bathing. Guest speakers
talked on various subjects
from public relations to
computer software to
managing stress, and elec-
tions were held to choose
new national officers. The
keynote speech was
delivered by screen star
Hugh O'Brien, a longtime
supporter of American
youth. The convention
was an outstanding learn-
ing experience for all in-
volved, and the par-
ticipants had a lot of fun
and met many new and in-
teresting people.

The chapter would like
to offer special thanks to
Cindy Hoff, who stepped
in at the last minute to
replace Fran DeSalvo, the
clubs advisor, and did a
fantastic job as a
chaperone on the trip.
Thanks also goes out to all
the local businesses and
individuals whose dona-
tions made the trip a reali-
ty.

ask the
teacher

A FORUM FOR PARENTS
OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

Question: Our school system is talking about in-
stituting a CAI program. What does it email and
what are the benefits?

Answer: CAI is an acronymns for Computer-
Assisted Instruction. Another program is CBI or
Computer-Based Instruction, Students are taught
skills in areas such as mathematics, grammar, or
social studies through step-by-step computer pro-
grams. The programs are tailored to each individual
student, enabling the child to work at his own pace.
Programs can also be designed to provide additional
instruction or remedial review if needed.

• • * * •

Question: I hear a lot about Title I and Title II
teachers. Exactly what is their purpose?

Answer; The Elementary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act (ESEA) has many different sections about
Titles. Title I provides money to improve schools in
poor neighborhoods. Title II give money for books
and teaching materials for schools in all
neighborhoods. Title IV pays for research projects
and Title VII gives money for bilingual education.

• • * • *

Question; Are there any magazines I can subscribe
to for my children? Ages 4 and 6. LT, Springfield.

Answer; Three good ones come to mind im-
mediately: Highlights for Children, Humpty Dumpty
magazine and Sesame Street magazine. Check with
your local librarian - it's likely they're on file.
Beth Giordano and Fran Sullivan have combin-
ed teaching, writing and research experience,
The column is written in consultation with na-
tional leaders in education. Readers with ques-
tions about education are invited to write to
Ask The Teacher, P.O. Box 1570, Crhnford, NJ.
07016. : — — —

If your lawn isn't in the
shape you would like it to
be, now is the time to do
something about it, Mid-
September until mid-
October is the best time to
renovate an old lawn or
start a new one.

Before going to work on
your lawn consider the
reasons why it may have
failed. If these factors are
not corrected, the lawn
will fail again.

The Union County Ex-
tension Service office, 300
North Avenue East,
Westfield, NJ will be able
to help you identify and
correct your problem.
Also request the pamphlet
"Your Lawn and Its
Care" by mail from our
office. It reviews the com-
mon causes of lawn
failure.

If your lawn failed for
any reason other than

poor drainage there is no
reason to totally rebuild it.
You can instead use a pro-
cess called renovation.
This is much easier and
quicker. For specific in-
formation on this pro-
gram request the leaflet

"Renovating Your Lawn,
FS108" by mail from our
office.

Lawns that failed due to
poor drainage, however,
do need to be rebuilt from
the ground up. If in doubt
whether this is necessary

try to renovate your lawn
first. If after a year this is
unsuccessful, rebuilding is
necessary. The steps of
this process can be had by
requesting F31Q3,
"Establ ishing Your
Lawn" from our offices.

Under New Management!
VI IS BACK!

HIS and HERS
HAIR CENTER

2393 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains
889-9562

Hours: 8:3O-6:OO
Thurs. evening by appointment
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One of the
great investments

Home improvement.
Your property increases in value.
And, at the same time, you live more comfortably,

efficiently and elegantly.
Of all the loans this bank makes, a home-improvement

loan comes pretty close to being the best use of money we
can think of.

Home-improvement loans are available from us for up
to $25,000 with a 10-year maximum repayment term.

"Home-improvement investments" is a
better term than "home-improvement loans"
— and when you're ready to make the
investment, we're ready to talk with you at _ ^ . j ™ ^
any of our fifteen office, WjJ£

BANK

Banking Off.ceii BMnchburB • Bridpewalcr • Fanwood . Green Brook . IMa.nt.eld LM • South I'lamficld . Wjrren Sf nS°-*M0
Hunterdon Division: Aniundjle » Bunnvale • Califon • Oldwick •© til-llM Belvidere Division! Belvidcre • Harmony £. A 5-.HJ.

Member F P 1 C,
til Opportunity Lurkier
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cu St, Bart's Oldtimers News Jr, Golfers end season
St. Bartholomew's

Oldtimers Softball League
brought its season to a
successful close Labor
Day morning at Brookside
Park with an exciting
championship game. St.
Stephen's, winner in the
regular season of the
Saints Division, squared
off against a strong St.
Paul's team, upset winner
in the playoffs over its
regular season undefeated
rival, St. Louis of the
Angels Division. The
game pitted veteran
manager Paul Morello
against rookie helmsman
Steve Dzubay, with the
rival starting pitchers,
Vince LoSavio and Fred
"Almost 300 Victories"
Chemidlin, representing
their respective teams'
sponsors, John's Meat
Market and Family In-
vestors.

A large crowd of avid
fans were on hand for pre-
game ceremonies that in-
cluded a welcome back for
Monsignor Francis Rein-
bold who threw out the
first ball, a color guard
presentation by Kenny
Dierner, Craig Lawrence,
Elizabeth Rowland, Brian
Hayeck, Ginny
Gutkowski and Danielle
Dzubay, and the National
Anthem sung by Robert
Goulet.

St. Stephens opened an
early 4-1 run lead across

Chemidlin, gunning for
his 300th career victory,
breezed through the first
three innings giving up on-
ly one run on five hits. St.
Pauls began a comeback
in the fourth with three
runs built around a con-
troversial interference call
at second base on a poten-
tial double play.

Neither team scored in
the fifth, which set the
stage for a St. Louis out-
burst in the sixth with
Stephens bull pen giving
up three walks along with
four hits that produced
five runs giving Pauls a
9-4 lead going to the top
of the seventh.

Two opening walks
seemed to presage a com-
eback rally, but a fly out,
and fine fielding that pro-
duced a double play gave
St. Pauls the victory and
championship.

Winning pitcher Vince
LoSavio got strong sup-
port at the plate from
brother Nick who went
three for three with two
run producing doubles, as
well as key hits in the sixth
inning uprise from Al
"Stats" Ulichny, M,G.
Subhas, and Bob Lorenz.

St. Bart's Oldtimers
League annual dinner
dance is scheduled for Oc-
tober 12. The hoped for
M.C., for the evening, is
Howard Cosell, If he can't
make it, a veteran local

The Scotch Hills Junior
Golf Association closed its
1985 season with the
popular Junior-Relative
Pinehurst Tournament.
This alternating shot, 9
hole tournament was
played at Scotch Hills with
the following results:

1st! Tony Ceeeoman-
cino and uncle Dale
Rubino. 2nd- Todd
Klylish and father Frank
Kylish. 3rd: Brian
Wischusen and uncle Rich
Wischusen. 4th: Tim
Bryan and father Dave
Bryan. 5th: Rob Lombar-
di and father Menotti
Lombardi. Closest to the
Pin: Tony Ceccomancino.
Longest Drive: Tim
Bryan.

All of these winners
received their prizes at the
awards celebration im-
mediately following the
tournament.

Additionally, Anthony
Spirito received the Joe
Almasy Memorial Award
as being the most improv-
ed junior for 1985. John
Turnbull presented this
award on behalf of the
Almasy Group.

Mrs. Dolores Yeghte of
the Scotch Hills Womens
Golf Association
presented trophies to the
winners of the
Junior/Ladies Scramble.

Tournament of the Day
prizes for achievements at
Sunday Play were award-
ed as well as the other ma-
jor tournament trophies.

Special recognition was
given to the following
juniors for perfect atten-
dance - Tim Hawkins,-
Michael Marcino,
Michelle Marmora, Nate
Wilkerson, Billy Hance
and Ed Blomquist.

S .H.J .G.A. also
presented Pro John Turn-
bull with a gift in ap-
preciation of his time and
interest in the young peo-
ple.

Refreshments were sup-
plied by the families and
coordinated by Mrs. Mar-
tha Olive.

As the final order of
business, the general
membership accepted the
nominating committee's
report. The officers serv-
ing S.H.J.G.A. for the
1986-1987 seasons will be:
Mrs. Charlotte Keenoy,
President; Mr. Charles
Ford, Vice President;
Mrs. Julia Ford, Secretary
and Mr. John Keenoy,
Treasurer. Mr. Fred
Dickson will continue as
Handicap Chairman as
appointed by the Presi-
dent and a Tournament
Chairman will be ap-
pointed,

the first two innings with announcer will pinch hit!
home runs by Carmen For information on the
Zullo and Gerry Zeringue. festivities of the 12th con-
Stephens pitcher Fred tact Dennis Surburg.

Tournament
September 3rd.

Scotch PlainSS United Methodist Church
1171 Terrill Rd. (south) M/W/F 9:15 am M/W 6:46 T/Th 6:45

Enriches all 5 ZONES
of your Mm In ens
program I

• SELF ESTEEM
• STRESS/EMOTIONS
• WEIGHT/HEALTH
• RELATIONSHIPS
• GOALS

7 weeks of
UNLIMITED
CLASSES!

Scotch Hills Golf Results
The Women's Golf results were as follows:

Association of Scotch A-Flight: 1st Joyce
Hills held a Handicap Bukowiec & Marjorie

on Ruff (tie) Net 34, 2nd
T h e Joyce Baumann & Rose

Crosbee (tie) Net 35 and
3rd Audrey Said & P.J.
Sullivan (tie) Net 36.

B-Flight: 1st Marie Sec-
tor ft Sophia Hildabrand
(tie) Net 39, 2nd Marion
Olsen. Sue Mills & Phyllis
Payne (tie) Net 40 and 3rd
Betty Monroe & Dolores
Veghte (tie) Net 41.

C-Flight: 1st Velma
Dever Net 33, 2nd Trudy
Johnson Net 36 and 3rd
Pat Wakeley Net 39.

Low Gross: A - Helen

Boglns Weak of
SIPT %%

75 Minute Program:
MSN JUMPIN0 Calorie Burners
BACK SAPI firming of all flabby areas
RIV1TAL111N0 Relaxation exmrclsm
*AII at your pace fast or slow
5-10 minute L1PI l O t H S Discussion with workbook

Great FUN with incredible RISULT5!
y more Info call anyf/me

Brown, 44; B - Sophia
Hildabrand ft Marion
Olsen, 57 and C - Velma
Dever, 56.

Low Putts: Marjorie
Ruff, 13 and Joyce
Baumann, 14.

Chip-Ins: Maura
Guillaume #8.

! • • • •

gnrner Highlights of the Week
The beautiful fall weekend was an excellent

backdrop to the opening weekend of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association, both for the
House League and the Intercity Division. Jamie
Kelleher (4 goals) and Eric Ruano (2) got the Spirit of
'76 off on the right foot in a 6-3 season opener over
Summit. Dave Roskin, Ricky Richardson, and
keeper Rich Pfeiffer were the standouts on defense.
The Division III Rowdies came from behind against
the Matawan Rowdies to win 2-1 on the strength of
goals by Patrick Hamilton and Ray Matthews. David
Richardson and Adam Turteltaub were the dif-
ference in the goal. The Division IV Bandits held up
the West Orange Earthquakes with an overpowering
9-1 victory. The local waited for their chances which
came in bunches in the second half of the match
when the West Orange defense became too weary to
withstand the Bandits' pressure. Stephen Marmer led
the offense with four goals followed by Peter O'Con-
nor, Erik Klein, Jeff Gutterman, Brian Bosonac, and
Dan Crutcher with one goal each, In other Intercity
openers, the Division V Minutemen lost 3-1 to the
Hillsborough Thunder, the Division III United lost
2-1 to Millburn, and the Division IV Eagles defeated
the Livingston Lions 6-4.

In the inaugural weekend of the House League
girls* division, the Blue jays defeated the Orange 2-1
with strong defense by Nancy Gallo and Allyson Car-
dinal. Doreen Walsh had the goals. Coleen Haight
and Karen Mukamal starred for the Orange. The
Sting Rays shut out the Red Hot Devils 6-0 with scor-
ing by Kalliope Vlachos (4), Maureen Barry, and
Allyson Stickle. Chaya Batra and Alexis Lorenz
keyed the defense. In the Mosquito Division,
defender Dave Hogan, goal scorer Todd Chailliet,
and Kenny Nickles led their side over the Tigers 1-0.
In other matches, Jimmy Torta, Chris Albert, David
Lauro, Todd Jamnik, Paul Kobliska, Andy Gladura
and Elizabeth Naldi scored goals supported by
several players: Matt Hamill, Robie Meyer, Timmy
Madden, Annie Keegan, Jeff Gardner and Scott
Amory.

In the Atom Division, the Scorpions stung the
Killer Bees 3-2 with scoring by Adam Glazner
assisted by Kevin Accardi and Jim Dougherty. Chris
Wahlers turned in great defense. Kevin Ford and
Steven Gregory, and Collin Watson led the Bees. The
Red Devils defeated the Bulldogs 5-1 with M.
Hawkins scoring a three goal hat trick plus singletons
by M. Donovan and A. Mehra. Defense was led by
McGeough and Korn. The Raiders and the Cobras
played to a 1-1 draw on goals by Kane and Bianco.
Raiders Bykowski, Sherwin, and Surburg and
Cobras Rotella, Roeser, Brelinsky and Dow were the
top defenders. The PeeWee Division opened with a
series of exhibition matches. Top defenders were
Chris Marchand and Alex Matthews. Goals were by
Matt Hogan, Peter Backus, and Doug Nickel assisted
by Michael Gregov. Greg Kowalcyzk and John Lee
were excellent in a draw match between the Green
and the Tigers. The Mustangs ran away from the
Strikers 6-2 with outstanding scoring by Peter Dun-
naville assisted by Jason Washburn and Eric
Carlson.

Ash Brook Golf Results
Parrett, P.J. Sullivan,
Clair Raabb and Sandy
Conti, 57. 3rd: Barbara
Doane, Ruth Bohm, Nan-
cy Christensen and Gert
Simons, 58.

The Ash Brook
Women's Assoc. held a
Member/Member Tour-
nament, which consisted
of the 9 hole group and
the 18 hole group, in a
Best Ball of Foursome.
Results of the winning
teams were:

1st: Lorette Dean,
Midge Pavelec, Fran
Stefiuk and Joyce
Baumann, 54. 2nd: Midge

lllillllllllll

SHIN GUARDS &
SOCCER SHORTS

IN STOCK

White flexible plastic with
wide elastic strap and
velcro closure. Ultra light
foam padding. Sock
grippers. Air vents for
coolness. The ultimate in
protection and comfort.

427 Park Ave,
322-4422

Chip-Ins: Joan Ring,
Madeleine Cochran,
Marion Branditz, Audrey
Young, Helen Brown and
Nan Wallis.

Endless Summer Pun
> at Reduced Prices
for Fall, Come & Enjoy.

Fun: For'All/Ages.

BlrtluUyPirtlm
OPEN YEAR ROUND

Indoors 9 AM to 11PM Daily
Outdoors Weather Permitting

•SUPER VIDEO ARCADES
'THRTLLING RIDES
•MINIATURE GOLF
•BASEBALL BATTING

SAVE WITH THIS AD!
Buy 70 tickets for Just S10

or Buy 35 tiokBtB for only SB
Admission • Farfdng
Route S3, Scotch Plains
•• CaU (SOI) 338.0876 :,

JUKI'SMmijUiHli'iimUHi'KXn I4U A'"-



Pool Championships held
at Highland Swim Club

Highland Swim Club
was the setting Saturday,
Aug. 24 for the annual
Pool Championships. At
this meet all club members
ages six and under
through 17 compete in in-
dividual medley, freestyle,
backstroke, breaststroke,
butterfly and diving.
Trophies are awarded to
the top three finishers in
each event with ribbons
going to those placing
fourth through sixth.

The Highland record
board was changed once
again when Craig Menn-
inger, Christine Knudsen
and Vincent Santa Lucia
swam faster than any
Highland swimmer in
their own particular age
group had ever done in the
Highland Pool. The first
record breaker of the day
was 17 year old Craig
Menninger who shattered
the club record for 15-17
year old boys with a time
of 58,47 for 100 meters
freestyle. This was an
especially exciting record
as it marked Craig's final
meet for competition for
Highland. In breaststroke
Christine Knudsen kept
her record breaking streak
alive by establishing a new
9/10 record at 20.44,
When it came to butterfly
Vincent Santa Lucia swam
a swift 19.89 seconds for
8/under boys to set a new
25 meter record.

The Harvey F, Gerber
Award was presented to
Craig Menninger and
Mary Beth Mills, This
award is in memory of
Mr. Gerber who served as
manager of Highland in
the 50's and 60's. The
Gerber Award is presented
to the outs tanding
17-year-olds on Highland
Swim Team,

At the close of the meet
all swimmers were given
the opportunity to break
any record in their respec-
tive age groups. Vincent
Santa Lucia decided his
newly established record
wasn't fast enough so he
shaved more time off and
put his name on the board
with a brand new time of
19.64, David Mills set a
new record in the 13/14
boys 100 IM by swimming
it in 1:21.40.

A special happening at
the pool championships is
the running of novice
events in freestyle. This
enables and encourages
the inexperienced swim-
mer to compete without
opposition from the top
swimmers of the club.
From such novice events
champions have emerged.

A sensational event
took place at the conclu-
sion of the swimming
races: the Lifeguard
Relay. The team of
Homer, Horner, Homer
and Mills broke all records
by completing the 100
meter freestyle relay in
58.5 seconds. Not to be
overlooked was the
Lifeguard team of
Henderson, Wirth, Badala
and Keoughan who put up
a good fight to the finish
but lacked the speed and
determination of the vic-

tors.
This in-house meet

marked the close of com-
petition for Highland
Swim Club for the 1985
season. During the sum-
mer the Highland Sharks
Swim Team continued its
winning streak started in
1978 and is now at 38 and
holding...until 1986.

FREESTYLE;
6/under boys; 1, Brian

Snyder, 11.61; girls; 1, Michelle
Kashlak, 11.26; 2. Karen
O'Brien, 3. Debbier Harttluis, 4,
Kathleen Mellon, 5. Karen
Haight; 7 yrs, boys: 1. John
Height, 22.85, 2, Matthew Col-
lins; girls; 1. Elizabeth Naldi, 2,
Beth Andrews.

7/under novice boys: 1, Tripp
Swart, 14.53; girls: 1. Shannon
Buckley, 11.91, l._ Katie
Shallcross, 3. Kristen Cameron,
4. Katie Vanderheyden, 5.
Margaret O'Connell.
12/under Individual Medley

Boys: 1. Terry O'Brien,
1:32.48; 2. Brian Muzas, 3. Bob-
by Hermlston, 4. Matt Appel, 5.
Ken E b e r t s , 6. J a son
Washbourne, 7, Oarr Stephen-
son, 8. Brian DiSalle, 9. Matt
Stephenson.

Olrls: 1. Emily Faraldo,
1:34.78, 2. Susan Fredericks, 3,
Katie Andrews.
13/over IM

Boys: 1. David Mills, 2:59.99;
girls: 1. Maureen Kinney,
1:10.18, 2. Melissa Horner, 3.
crin Knuosen, 4. Joan Jeranek,
5. Mary Beth Mills.

FREESTYLE
8/under Novice boys: 1.

Christopher O'Connell, 25.84, 2.
Jim Dougherty; girls: 1. Court-
ney Mellon, 28.28.

8/u boys: 1. .Bobby Santa
Lucia, 17.60, 2. Vincent Santa
Lucia, 3. Kevin Rosander, 4.
Matt Siephenson, 5. Jamison
McKay; girls: 1. Caroline
Fara ldo , 17.22. 2. Annie
Teitelbaum, 3. Britt Nevin, 4.
Jennifer Connelly.

9/10 Novice boys: 1. Ken
Eberts, 18.70; girls: 1. Colleen
Haight, 18.09, 2. Kim Heine, 3.
Rachel Doebber.

9/10 boys : 1. Kevin
McDonald, 17.07, 2. Jason
W a s h b o u r n e , 3 . Jeff
Washbourne, 4. Scott Rosander,
5. Tim O'Brien, girls: 1.
Christine Knudsen, 15.14, 2.
Emily Faraldo, 3. Katie An-
drews, 4. Katie Teitelbaum, 5.
Jill Volden, 6. Danielle Masar, 7.
Michele Smith, 8. Gretchen
Mellon,

11/12 boys: 1. Terry O'Brien,
33,02, 2. Chris Teitelbaum, 3.
Brian Muzas, 4. Bobby Her-
miston, girls: 1. Cathleen
O'Brien, 32.40, 2. Kristin Nevin,
3. Kristen Jeranek, 4. Kristen
Buckley, 5. Kristen Klimas,

15/17 boys: 1. Craig Menn.
inger, 34.89, 2. Chris Lawlor;
girls: 1. Joan Jeranek, 40.20, 2,
Mary Beth Mills.
BREASTSTROKE

8/u boys: 1. Jamison McKay,
27.14, 2. Bobby Santa Lucia, 3.
Vincent Lucia, 4. Kevin
Rosander, 5. Matthew Collins;
girls: 1. Caroline Faraldo, 25.47,
2. Annie Teitelbaum, 3. Jamie
Volden, 4. Michelle Kashlak, 5.
Courtney Mellon, 6. Jennifer
Connelly, 7. Karen O'Brien, 8.
Elizabeth Naldi, 9. Beth An-
drews. .

9/10 boys: 1. Kevin
Mr-Donald, 22.19. 2._Oarr

Stephenson , 3. Jeff
Washbourne, 4. Scott Rosander,
5. Tim O'Brien, 6. Jason
Washbourne, 7. Brian DiSalle;
girls: 1. Christine Knudsen,
20.44, 2. Emily Faraldo, 3. Kate
Andrews, 4. Michelle Smith, 5.
Katie Teitelbaum, 6. Jill Volden,
7. Danielle Masar, 8. Gretchen
Mellon, 9. Rachel Doebber.

11/12 boys: 1, Terry O'Brien,
46,08, 2. Bobby Hermiston, 3.
Eric Swart, 4. Oreg Walker, 5.
Brian Muzas, 6. Matt Appel;
girls: 1. Kristen Jeranek, 45.59,
2. Cathleen O'Brien, 3. Kristen
Nevin, 4. Kristen Buckley, 5.
Kristen Klimas, 6. Susan
Fredericks, 7. Oabriella Dewey.

13/14 boys: 1. Peter Wright,
38.82, 2. David Mills, 3. Patrick
McDonald, 4. Kevin Boos; girls:
1. Erin Knudsen, 40.34, 2.
Maureen Kinney, 3. Amy
M c F a d d e n , 4. All ison
Fredericks, 5. Marcy Hermiston,
6. Christine Volden.

15/17 boys; 1. Craig Menn.
inger, 36.89, 2. Chris Lawlor;
girls: 1. Melissa Horner, 41.31,
2. Joan Jeranek, 3. Mary Beth
Mills.

Newcomer New Mother]
Engaged Woman

OrTbehalf of local businesses, wc'ff like to per-
sonally welcome Newcomers and congratulate
New Mothers and Engaged Women • with gifts

; and helpful community information. Call today
to arrange for your Welcome Wagon call,

MERIL DAVIS - 889-4942

FALL
IS FOR

PLANTING
TREES SHRUBS LAWNS BULBS

BUTTERFLY
8/under boys: 1, Vincent San-

ta Lucia, 19.89, 2. Bobby Santa
Lucia, 3. Matt Stephenson, 4.
Jamison McKay; girls: 1. Annie
Teitelbaum, 20.53, 2. Caroline
Faraldo, 3, Britt Nevin, 4. Jen-
nifer Connelly, 5. Jaime Volden,
6. Karen O'Brien, 7. Elizabeth
Naldi.

9 /10 boys : 1. Kevin
McDonald, 20.65, 2, Jason
Washbourne, 3. Ken Eberts, 4.
Garr Stephenson, 5. Brian
DiSalle, 6. Scott Rosander, 7.
Jeff Washbourne; girls: 1.
Christine Knudsen, 16.32, 2.
Emily Faraldo, 3. Katie An-
drews, 4. Colleen Haight, 5.
Danielle Masar, 6. Kim Heine, 7.
Michele Smith, 8. Oretchen
Mellon.

11 /12 boys : 1. Chr i s
Teitelbaum, 42.63, 2. Brian
Muzas, 3, Matt Appel, 4. Eric
Swart, 5. Bobby Hermiston;
girls: 1. Kristen Nevin, 38.85, 2.
Cathleen O'Brien, 3. Susan
Fredericks.

13/14 boys: 1. Peter Wright,
35.75, 2. David Mills, 3. Patrick
McDonald; girls; 1. Maureen
Kinney, 36.20, 2. Erin Knudsen,
3. Allison Fredericks, 4. Lisa
DiSalle, 5. Jennifer Knudsen and
Christine Volden.

15/17 boys: 1. Craig Menn.
inger, 32.58, 2. Chris Lawlor;
girls: 1. Melissa Horner, 34.59,
2. Joan Jeranek, 3. Mary Beth
Mills.

DIVING RESULTS
10/u girls: 1. Danielle Masar

61.20, 2. Jill Volden, 3. Christine
Knudsen, 4. Lisa Dek, 5. Kim
Heine, 6. Colleen Haight; boys;
1. Kevin McDonald, 54.55, 2.
Jason Washbourne, 3. Qarr
Stephenson, 4. Jamison McKay.

11/12 girls; 1. Julianne Bar-
bier, 83.60, 2. Kristin Buckley, 3.
Sandy Pomnitz; boys: 1. Brian
Muzas, 87.75.

13/14 boys; 1. David Mills,
67.60, 2. Kevin Boos, 3. Patrick
McDonald, girls: 1. Ali Buckley,
2. Erin Knudsen, 3. Christine
Volden.

15/17 boys: 1. Craig Menn.
inger, 142.45; girls: 1. Mary Beth
Mills, 188.00, 2. Karen Pasterc-
zyk.

Novice girls: 1. Caroline
F a r a l d o , S3.20, Shannon
Buckley, boys: 1. Jeff
Washbourne, 43.25, 2. Kenny
Eberts, 3. Vincent Santa Lucia.

HOMEOWNERS
• IT s LAWN REPAIR TIME...'

SAVE 2 O % OFF BULBS
• LIME PELLETS • FERTILIZER «||

• GRASS SEED •

SAVE ALSO ON:
NOW: 8 1 "
NOW: *595

NOW »795

•40 Ib, TOP SOIL & ORGANIC PEAT:
Reg. >2"

•4 cu, ft. PEAT MOSS-,
Reg. %V9

•AZALEA PLANTS (15/18");
Reg. »12S9

•Lg. 10' HARDY MUM PLANTS. S 5 9 5 ; 1|
FOR

9

NO1V•CHARCOAL BRIQUETS (10 !b, bags):
Reg. *24»

•STOCKADEFENCE (6x8spruce): N O 1 V
Reg, S35M (Price Includes One 4Mx4"x8' Post)

S
• SPLIT RAIL FENCE:
(One Post, 2 Ra!ls):Reg. »i8M

NOW S1

CALL US ALSO FOR
BULK LANDSCAPE

MATERIALS:
•DECORATIVE STONE • SAND •

ROAD SCREENINGS • BELGIUM BLOCK •
•BARK MULCH • BLACK SCREENED TOP SOIL

• TRUCK DELIVERY IS AVAILABLE *

TWO LOCATIONS

FLOWER & GARDEN
590 North Ave. (Corn, of Hetfleld)

Fanwood, N.J.

232-6755
Landscape Design

VISA

S,S. LANDSCAPE
SUPPLY

2120 Lake Ave. at
Goodman's Crossing

& Marline Ave. Extension
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232-5444
"Cash and Carry"

Sales Prices Are Good Thru Sept, 30th, 1985
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METUCHEN
IT'S A PLEASURE TO QWN,,,this adorable 3 bedroom Multi-Level in excellent condition. Iniide
features, S.year-old kitchen with all the amenities you'd expect, and a spacious living room that's perfect
for entertaining. Close to school, recreation and transportation. Why wait? Here's the home for you,
S149.9O0 (SPL296) 322-9102.

NORTH PLAINFIELD
DON'T WAIT FOR THE SOLD SIGN..,on our NEWEST LISTINO. A cozy Cape Cod with room to
roam, thii home has something for everyone. For entertaining, there'i a nreplaced living room, an eat-in
kitchen with many convenience! for the chef and a fenced-in yard for the kids. Other features include, 4
bedrooms, covered patio and permastone exterior. Call today! $119,900 (SPL30S) 311.9102,

FANWOQD
PRETTY AS A PICTURE,,,describes thii roomy Cape offering spacious, remodeled kitchen, large
enclosed porch, cheerful game room, lovely living room and 4 bedrooms. Walk to schools, shopping and
transportation. Act quickly! 5113,900 (SPL290) 322.9102.

4. ._«%.£ , nr i

NORTH PLA1NFIELD
BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY...to see this charming 3 bedroom Colonial on a lovely street, Entertain-
ing is easy in this home with its firepiaced living room, dining room with built-in corner cabinets and a
partial basement rec room with built-in bar. Sun poreh^den, enclosed porch and hardwood floon
throughout complete the picture. Must lee! $122,900 (SPL30S) 311-9102.

YOU'LL BE AMAZED,,,at the advantages offered by this Ranch, Located on a quiet, dead-end street,
it has 2 full kitchens, 3 bedrooms, Vermont marble fireplace in basement and hardwood noon
throughout. Ideal for in-laws. Professionally landscaped property. Exceptional value you shouldn't miii
- call now! £155,900 (SPL2S5) 322-9102.

WESTFiaD
264 E. Broad St.
235-5555

SCOTCH FLAWS
356 Park Avenue
3229102

INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

Only fifteen years before we celebrate the beainn-
ing of the 21st century, changes in our lifestyles
and economic policies will boggle the mind in the
next 15 years. Unless you develop a solid sense of
self-worth, such changes can and will be very
traumatic!

Many employees are being urged into early retire-
ment as corporations cut costs and automate many
jobs. Finding new mid-life careers today is becoming
a big business. It also appears that the old fashioned
work-ethic is coming back, as more people entertain
ideas of going into business for themselves. This is
the American way and certainly commendable. But
one must make the choice of what sacrifices to make.

In business today, workers often complain about
high salaries for executives of companies and elected
officials. But look at the salaries of movie stars, TV
personalities, sports figures, etc. Astronomical but
we hear very little complaint. An understanding of
the law of supply and demand is required. We know
where the high salaries are but are we qualified and
willing to do what it takes to achieve these high in-
comes? Are we ready to risk possibly, family, health,
recreation, etc. to achieve such goals?

The United States, like it or not, is changing from
an industrial to a service economy. Robots will build
our cars, but who is going to repair them? The New
Jersey economy is booming, but what are we going to
do about our garbage and crowded highways in the
years ahead? Unless the U.S. Postal system changes
its attitude, and eliminates waste, right to the top,
free enterprise will take over. Does the Defense
Department really have to pay $500 for a hammer or
$250 for a no-smoking sign? These are the kinds of
things we must concern ourselves with. Instead of
complaining write your elected representative and
voice your opinion. Most will listen!

The purpose of these comments is to suggest that
tremendous opportunities exist for both young and
old in our economy. It requires some risk-taking and
plain hard work, whether you do it with your time or
your money or both. This is the kind of investing we
need today. It is better to try and fail, then to never
trv at all.

"Feelinf Good"
Workshop

Fact - 98Vo of children
show at least one risk of
heart disease. 42?o show
abnormally high
cholesterol, 57% cannot
pass a minimum muscular
fitness test. Less than 36°7t(
have daily gym classes.

The fact is that unless
we take the responsibility
as parents and educators,
of seeing to it that our
children have a good
physical education and
health program heart
disease will continue to
climb. The earlier we get
our little ones into a
regular, non-competitive
exercise program and
teach the importance of
good nutritional habits,
the better.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is pleased
to be sponsoring a
" F e e l i n ' G o o d "
workshop on Oct. 25,
from 8 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
for all concerned parents,
educators and physical
fitness coordinators,

"Feelin' Good" is a
cardio-vascular fitness
program designed to teach
children a non-
competitive approach to
physical fitness and its
relationship to diet, blood
pressure, cholesterol and
self-esteem levels - and
overall good health.

Enrollment is limited
and registration no later
than October 10th. The
cost of $25 includes
registration, materials and
lunch.

Offices throughout the Greater New York Metropolhan Area

YEARS OF SERVICE

SERENITY
...in its surroundings.,.spaciousness in its
interior...A lovely Bi-Level in Scotch Plains, with
extra-large rooms to include 5 bedrooms (or 4 &
den), 2'/J baths, a family room, living room with
fireplace, and new kitchen. All yours for
$269,000, Fanwood office, 322-7700.

322-7700
H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS

DIVISION
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE

Hank Friedrichs, Vice President

BURQdORpjI
r REALTORS • •

Apartment...
Continued from page 1
Area Control Act and
Federal Clean Water Act
would be violated. En-
dangerment to the wildlife
of Winding Brook and
destruction of a richly
historic area were also
mentioned. In addition,
Vogel said that a represen-
tative of the Army Corps
of Engineers has told him
he would file a cease and
desist order should any
soil be removed from the
area, which is a wetland.

Unable to reach a deci-
sion after hours of bitter
debate, the Board of Ad-

I justment will continue its'
hearing on the Lamberts
Mill Village application
Thursday, September 26
at 7̂ 30 P.M.

Offices in Basking Ridge, Chatham, Fanwood MendHam
MnrrlBlown, Murray Hill, Short Hills, Summit Werren &
Westfleld.

Pier 17...
Continued from page 1

The celebration was at-
tended by many New York
dignitaries, including
Mayor Koch, who spoke
briefly,

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Marching Band was ac-
companied by directors
Vincent Turturiello and
Robert Brown, front
squads, flags and honor
guard by Laurie Wellman
and Carol Cecchine, choir
members by Laurie
Wellman, and
cheerleaders by James
Mason and Susan Fulton.
Chaperones were provided
by the Music Booster
Association.



LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

Nollee is hereby given lhat Ihc ZONINO
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT of the
Borough ef Finwood, afier a public hear,
ing, denied approval of a variance lo Ernest
DiFrancesco and Robert 5. Ran, Jr. regar-
dini uie or the property known as Lots 23
through 26 in Block 60 (111 LaGrande
Avenue and 49, 45, and IS Third Street) for
a condominium.

Document! pertaining to this application
are available Tor public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hour!.

Any appeal of this decision must be Hied
with the proper authorities within 10 days of
publication.

ERNEST DI FRANCESCO
ROBERT 5. RAU, JR.

246 Midway Avenue
Fanwood, New jersey 07023

LEGALS

THE TIMES; September 19, 1985

FEES: 12,09 L-2S7

New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection

Division of Water Resource!
Ground Water Discharge Permits

CN-029
Trenton, N.J. 08423

(609) 292-0424

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE: ISSUANCE OF DRAFT
NJPDES PERMIT NJ 006081

Notice is hereby given that:
Bavosa SLF
Riritan * Rihway Roads
Block 16001, Lot 14
Scotch Plains, N.J, 01076

Has been iiiued a DRAFT initial interim
NJPDES Permit to establish an adequate
ground water monitoring program at the
above named facility. This initial Interim
NJPDES permit ihould not be viewed as,
nor is it intended to be, a long-term ap-
proval for activities being conducted at this
facility. This permit is only intended to ob.
tain ground water data to evaluate the cur.
rent status and impact of existing facilities
on ground water. Additionally, it will pro-
vide the Department with adequate informa-
tion to determine if there is any actual or
potential threat to public health or safely or
to the environment due to current or past
practices at the facility.

The draft permit prepared by NJDEP is
based on the administrative record which is
on File at the offices of the NJDEP. Division
ef Water Resources, located at 1474 Pro-
spect Street in the Township of Ewing,
Mercer County, New Jersey. It "is available
for inspection between 1:30 a.m. and 4:00
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Interested persons may submit written
comments on the draft permit to the Ad-
ministrator, Water Quality Management, at
the address cited above. All comments shall
be submitted within 30 days of the date of
this public noiice. All persons, including ap-
plicants, who believe that any condition of
this draft permit is inappropriate or lhat the
Department's tentative decision to issue this
draft permit is inappropriate, must raise all
reasonably asceriainable issues and submit
ail reasonably available arguments and fee.
lual grounds supporting their position, in.
eluding all supporting material, by the close
of the public comment period. All com.
ments submitted by interested persons in
response to this notice, within the time limit,
will be considered by the NJDEP with
respect to this permit. At the close of the
public comment period, the Department will
issue or deny the permit. The Department
will respond to all significant and timely
comments when a final permit is issued. The
applicant and each person who has submit-
ted written comments will receive notice of
NJDEP'i final decision.

Any interested person may request in
writing that NJDEP hold a non-adversarial
public hearing on the draft permit. This re-
quest shall state the nature of the issues to be
raised in the proposed hearing as detailed
above, and shall be submitted within 30 days
of the date of this notice to the Ad.
ministrator, Water Quality Management at
the address cited above, A public hearing
will be conducted whenever the NJDEP
determines that there is a significant degree
of public interest In the permit decision. If a
public hearing is held, the public comment
period in this notice shall automatically be
extended to the close of the public hearing.

Arnold Schiffman
Administrator

Water Quality Management

WQMlH-C/LP:fmm

THE TIMES: September 19, IMS
FEES; 44.11 L-ZJJ

Road, R-2 rone, contrary to Section 23.6.1 a
(2).

Granted, with conditions, the application
of NICK & CONCETTA Dl FIORE, per-
mission to eonstruct two car garage on
Block 1702, Lot II, 318-312 Union Avenue.
R.JA torn contrary to Seetion 23.2,3 (h).

Granttd, with (onditions, the application
of JOSEPH C. DEL NEGRO, permission
to construct a patio cover on Block 2J0I,
Lot 6, 5SJ Forest Road, R.JA zone, con-
trary lo Sections 23.6.1,a,2 and 23.6.1,B,3,

Denied the application of EVA JEFFER-
SON, for permission to operate a taxi ser.
vice on Block 7)05. Lot 19, 2441 Morse
Avenue, R.) zone, contrary lo Section
23.1.7 (23.3.5 a).

The files pertaining to these appeals are in
Ihc office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, and are
available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

Anita Tierney, Secretary
to the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES; September 19, |985
FEES: 2j,01 L.joJ

BOROUGH OV FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thai Ordinance No,
85.19-R

AN ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE
S2,50Q FROM THE CAPITAL SURPLUS
FUNDS OF THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD FOR THE PURCHASE OF OF-
FICE EQUIPMENT
was passed and adopted on the second and
final reading at the regular meeting of the
M»yor and Council of the Boroujh of Fan-
wood held on Sept, 11,198J. This ordinance
shall take effect ten days after final ap-
proval.

BOROUGH CLERK
THOMAS J. BEISLER

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a meeting of the Board of Adjustment
held on September 12,19M, by action taken
by Ihe Board of Adjustment on August I,
1985 and memorialized on September 12,
1915, the following decisions were rendered:

Granted temporary permission, with
conditions, to the application of BEN.
JAMIN E. LITTLE, for permission to
operate g lime service from Block 601, Lot
30, 318 Hoe Avenue, Scotch Plains, R-3A
zone, contrary to Section 23*3,8.

Granted, with conditions, the application
of ALFRED and CAROL TR1AN0, for
permission to construct second story addi-
tion on Block 12602, Lot 2, 1941 Orenville

THE TIMES: September 19, 1985
FEES: 10.21 L-259

THE TIMES; September 19, 191!

FEES: 33.48 L-260

Some American Indian
tribes believed it to be
good luck to "marry" their
fishing nets to little girls,

Planned Parenthood
sponsors Essay Contest

Letters,,.

Do you have a desk fun
of new school supplies?
Get out your new pencils
and notebook paper, write
an essay about your fami-
ly and take home one of
10 great prizes. .

Sponsored by Planned
Parenthood of Union
County Area, the focus of
the Contest is on the fami-
ly working together
-"Children and Parents
Together",

The lucky winners will
be awarded tickets and/or
gift certificates to; Great
Adventure, Reeords-R-
Us, Color Analysis, Hills
Ice Cream Store, Baron's
Drug Store, Headlines
Salon, Rialto Theater,
Friendly Ice Cream cones
and Reese's Pieces Sun-
daes, large pizzas at Fer-
raro's and cookies from
Grigsby Nut Kitchen.

If you are 12 and under,
write an essay of 50 words
or less and if you are 13-18
enter an essay of 100
words or less.

'ine essays will be judg-
ed for originality, ap-
propriateness to theme,
readability and age level.
Be sure to include your
name, address, telephone
number and category. En-
tries should be neatly writ-
ten or typed and must be
postmarked no later than
September 23, 1985. Mail
entries to: Essay Contest,
PPUCA, 203 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, NJ
07060.

Continued from page 4
be many such suits.
Lawsuits against towns,
councils and boards are
now quite common. On
Friday, August 23, 1985,

the CBS 7:00 evening
newscast reported that
many towns across the
country have seen mayors,
councils and boards resign
due to inadequate liability
coverage.

There is no public senti-

ment to expose the town
to millions of dollars in
tax liabilities. The con-
cerned citizens of Scotch
Plains will draft a referen-
dum on liability and sub-
mit it to the Board of Ad-
justment and the Town
Council on Thursday,
September 26, 1985 at
7:30 PM. Let them put it
on the ballot. It will make
my day.

Joseph H. Vogel,
Ph.D cand.

Scotch Plains
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For only S 10.00 THE TIMES will be delivered to col-
lege students.

.Payment Enclosed

.Please Bill Me _ _

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. 85-] ISA) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at the meeting of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
the County of Union, New Jersey held on
Sept, 11, 1983- It will be further considered
for final passage, after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
Oct. 9, 1915 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, it
8:00 P.M., and during the week prior to and
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of laid ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk'i Office to the
members of Ihf general public who shall re-
quest the same.

THOMAS BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. BS-1 ISA

(BEING A BOND ORDINANCE AMEN-
DING ORDINANCE NO. IS-115 WHICH
APPROPRIATED $150,000.00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF RESURFAC
ING VARIOUS BOROUGH STREETS,
BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTIC1PA.
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Fanwood, as follows:

Section 1. The title of this ordinance is
"General Improvement Ordinance No,
85-1 ISA".

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake (a) the resurfacing of Madison
Avenue, Burns Way, Nichols Court and
Herbert Avenue, for their entire length,
Shidy Lane from Martine Avenue to Cle-
ment Place; (b) the resurfacing of Forest
Road from Tiilotson Road north to the
southerly property line of the Forest Park
playground, including the necessary restora-
tion behind the curbing; and (c) the im-
provement of the Team Track Area of the
South Side Railroad Station parking lot,
together with all the necessary accessory
work.

Section 3, All other Sections of this Or-
dinance No. 85-1 IS shall remain In full force
and effect as if the same were set forth
herein at length.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take effect
twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.

INSTALL AN
AUTOMATIC SETBACK

THERMOSTAT
AND GET
A $10.00
REBATE:

Then the real savings start,
Buy and install an automatic setback or
clock thermostat and you will receive a
S10.00 rebate from Eiizabethtown Gas.
But that's only the beginning of your sav-
ings. This energy-saving device automat-
ically maintains selected room tempera-
tures,,.lower when you are asleep or not
at home; higher when you awake and

need the heat.
For more information, mail the coupon
below or call toll-free:

1-800-221-0364
This offer is available to all residential gas
heat customers of Elizabethtown Gas.

•

Yes! Send me information about the $10 rebate.
Mail to: Elizabethtown Gas

One Ilizabethtown Plaza, f liiabeth, N j 07207
Att: Energy Conservation Services

Name

L

Account Number.

Address _ —

City _ .State

Phone

•Offer applies only to thermostats purchased January I. 19BS through DecemDer 3 1 , I9B5.

Elizabethtown Gas
Since 1855

A constant source of comfort ~
A Subsidiary of NUI Corpofaiion
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per word deadline
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

TYPESETTER

Weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains has immediate opening
for fast accurate typesetter, Com-
pugraphic experience a plus - will
train. Responsible for typing of
ads and copy, Gall Audrey at
322-5266 for interview.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Growing monthly newspaper
needs energetic individual to per-
form diversified duties. Respon-
sibilities include typing, phone,
billing and filing. Call 322-5266
for immediate interview.

PASTE-UP ARTIST

Full time position for this
newspaper. Applicant should
possess experience in retail layout
plus knowledge of production
and print. For immediate inter-
view call Audrey, at 322-5266.

IT'S PRIME TIME
TO JOIN THE

HOME OF THE
WINNER

BURGER
KING

• HOMEMAKERS •
•SENIOR CITIZENS*

• STUDENTS •
We Offers

Good Benefits
Hours to fit your schedule
Full and Part-time hours
Experience not necessary,
we will train"

Premium Pay for Experienced Help
DON'T DELAY.

COME IN AND APPLY
2510 Route 22 East

Scotch Plains

MODELS CHILDREN
6 MOS. TO 16 YRS,

FINAL CALL for upcoming Fall
& Winter bookings, Tor catalogs,
brochures, and T,V, productions.
Most assignments at our N.j .
facility, NO EXP, NEC, For
appt. call (201) 882.9150.

Complex IV, IS Gloria Lane,
Fairfield, N. j ,

We are a N.j , state Lie, Agency
and a lie. agent for A.F.T.R.A,

E.O.E,

MGMT, TRAINEES
full or part time

•SALES-
.MARKETING.

.DISTRIBUTION.
•MANUFACTURING.

Expanding local company has im.
mediate openings. SI2.50 per
hour during six week training,
with rapid promotion opportuni-
ty. For interview, contact R,
MeSparin at 464-5910, 725.7555
or 825-8251.

EEO EMPLOYER M/F

SALES
RESTAURANT

HELP

We have immediate full and
part time openings for sales
and restaurant positions.
These are permanent posi-
tions. Flexible hours can be
arranged to fit your schedule.
Apply daily to-
F,W. WOOLWORTH'S
Menlo Park Shopping Mall

Edison, N.J.

SALES
TELEPHONE

Part Time/Full Time
Women/Mi i !

Calling on professional buyen
that purchase our product
regularly. If you possess a fair
degree of intelligence, and plea,
sant phone voice, we have a fan.
tastie opportunity for you. Salary
plui bonui. Call Alice at
665-2100.

BUS DRIVER
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has vacancies
for Substitute Bus Drivers on
a "as needed" basis effective
immediately. Valid New
Jersey Type I Bus Driver's
License required. S6.76/hr,
Please call Personnel:
232-6161.

AA/EOE

RESTAURANT
HELP

Now hiring for all positions.
Experience helpful but not re-

quired.
Apply in person ONLY

2-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri,
OFFICE

RESTAURANT
1-5 South Ave,

Cranford

OFFICE (2) FT/PT
FLEXIBLE HRS.

DAYS OR EVENS,

Busy Kenilworth office seeks
bright persons to call back
customers to set up specific
appointments. No selling.
CaU Scott 241-2500 daily 3-7.

RESTAURANT
HELP

We have positions open for part-
time night closers. Hours are 6
p.m. to 1 a.m.

General day help needed for mid-
morning and afternoons. We offer
S3,5Q/hour and up with ex-
perience. Training ii provided
without experience. Housewives
are welcome to apply. Please call
Troy at:

564-9800
BURGER KING

Springfield
EOE M/F

RN'S PART-TIME. Every other
weekend. Join a progressive
health care team. Excellent work,
ing conditions. Modern health
care facility. Call Mrs. Testa,
889.5500, Ashbrook Nursing
Home, for appointment.
C-18g L 9/26

PART-TIME
TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWING
If you have a pleasant voice and
like talking on the telephone, we
will train you to be a telephone in-
terviewer, Ne selling involved.
Morning, afternoon and evening
work available. Call Marian at
654-4000.

CARPET

INSTALLERS
$1,000 to 2,000 Wk,

GUARANTEED
EXPERIENCED RELIABLE
YR, RND, STEADY WORK

FULL BENEFITS
PROGRAM

TOOLS & TRANS A MUST
CALL BOB BETW, 6-9 PM

TOLL FREE 1-800-624-1326

IT'S EXCITING TO SHOP
AT BLOOMINGDALE'S

IT'S EVEN MORE EXCITING
TO WORK HEREI

We are currently seeking full time and evening/weekend personnel in the
following »reas:

SALES
STOCK/RECEIVING

KITCHEN/RESTAURANT

Previous experience is a plus but we will train qualified candidates. We
will try to accommodate your schedule. All employees are eligible for
generous store wide discounts. Full time employees are also eligible for
medical benefits, tuition reimbursement and pension plan. Apply in per-

son:

BLOOMINGDALE'S
THE MALL AT SHORT HILLS

PERSONNEL DEPT./4th FLOOR
Monday/Friday 10:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Monday evening 7:30 - 8:30 PM
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

For wholesaler and fabricator of
plywood and lumber items.
Minimum 2 yri, office experience.
Non-smoker preferred. Must be
good at math. High school
graduate. Good growth opportuni-
ty to management. Benefits.

AMER-PLY
Call-. 352-8111

FILE CLERK

Union manufacturing firm
seeking bright Individual for
diversified position to main-
tain files in a busy, office as
well as other clerical duties.
Non-smoker preferred. Full
benefit package. Call for an
appointment.

686-3100

TELLER
CLERK

Full Time for a Credit Union
located in Summit, N. j , Diver-
sified job skills required. Computer
operations, typing and good
telephone skills, Experience
helpful. Will train. Please call:

522-7601

RESTAURANT
HELP

All restaurant positions
available. Full and part time
hours. We offer full benefits,
competitive wages, good
training package and an op-
portunity to grow with a
young, rapidly expanding
restaurant company. Please
apply In person:

OFFICE
RESTAURANT

81 Union Place, Summit
or call: 552-0550

SCOTCH PLAINS Part-time, 3
days. General office work for
small service company, Good
phone skills and typing required.
322-7737.
C-190 L 9/19

ORDER ENTRY
INVOICING

CLERK
Union warehouse seeking
bright individual for a diver-
sified position in data pro-
cessing. Good typing and
phone skills required. CRT
experience a plus. Call for an
appointment:

686-3100

PHONE SALES
Full-time/Part-time

From our Scotch Plains Office
during the day only. OFFER the
interior landscape service! of
world famous firm. We provide
all the leads. No experience
necessary, $5/hour . Phone
owner, at night only, for details,
201-757^437.

NURSES
RN-NURSING

SUPERVISOR 3-11 P/T
RN/LPN 7-3 AND 3-11

P/T AND F7T

Competitive salaries and ox-
cellent benefit package.
Weekend and shift differen-
tials. Bonus program. Pro-
rated benefited for part time.
Apply in person or phone:

233-9700
WESTF1ELD

CONVALESCENT
CENTER

Westfield, N.J.

WENDY'S
GREAT HOURS!!

Perfect for homemakers, retireei
and students. We offer flexible

hours to meet
YOUR SCHEDULE

Car a definite plus. Apply in per-
son;

WENDY'S
26S7 Route 22, Union, N. j .

GAS
ATTINPANTS

Turnpike Sunoco, 24 hr.
business, all 3 shifts
available. Full and part time
needed. $3.75 per hour * com.
missions. Located on Turn-
pike between exit BA & 9, nor-
thbound.

JOYCI KILMEB
SiRVICI AREA

201.257-8103

RECREATION
AIDE
Part Time

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Creative, compassionate,
energetic person to work with
the elderly. Experience a
plus. Apply in person or send
resume to-

WESTFIELD
CONVALESCENT

CENTER
ISIS Lamberts Mill Rd.
Westfield, N.J. 07090

CLERICAL
ENTRY-LEVEL

Union warehouse seeking
bright individual for a diver-
sified position in data pro-
cessing. Oood typing and
phone skills required. CRT
experience a plus. Call for an
appointment:

686-3100

BUS DRIVER

Major car rental company looking
for a friendly, experienced bui
driver for courtesy shuttle bus.
Professional parents is a mujt.
Should be available days, nights
and weekends. Competitive salary
and benefits. Call:
961-2991

FOOD SERVICE
DIRECTOR

Freitigiom non-profit nursing
home ii seeking an experienced
Food Service Director to join our
progressive health care staff. The
successful candidate will be a
mature minded professional with
proven leadership qualities,
knowledge of N J , regulations,
certified, and will have the ability
to contribute to our "people
oriented" team. Excellent salary
and benefiti with a growing com.
pany. Apply in confidence to
Monroe M. Kramer, Ad.
ministrator.
ASHBROOK NURSING HOME

1610 Riritan Road
Scotch Plains

FREE TRAINING SEPTEMBER
30, OCTOBER 11. Become n eer-
fined home help aide in top agen-
cy. Men/women to work with pi-
tlenls In homes In your area.
$4/hr. Regular raises, bonuses,
mileage paid. Car necessary.
Visiting Homemnken Service,
Westfield. Call M. Smith,
233-3113.
C-1SS L 9/19
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ORDER FILLERS

WAREHOUSE
WORKERS
NIGHT SHIFT

2i30 AM • 11:00 AM
Opportunities are available for
order fillers on our night shift.
Preference will be given to ap-
plicants with prior experience
working night shift hours. Good
pay, benefits include BC/BS and
pension plan. Apply in penon
9:00 A M . 1:00 PM daily:

KETCHUM
DISTRIBUTORS, INC,

40 South Ave,, W.
Cranford, N.I. 07016

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ASSEMBLY
WE HAVE JOBS

AVAILABLE
Our local Piscaiaway/
Somerset companies nead
piople to work on all shifts.
Long and short term jobs
available. Car a plus. Paid
holidays. Call:

549-2020
Ask lor Kevin

312 Ambpy Avenge
Metuohen

LEGALS
BOROUGH OF FANWOQD

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Bond Ordinance published herewith
(Ordinance No. 15-13-SA) hai been finally
adopted on Sept, II , 19SJ by the Borough
Council of (he Borough of Fanwood and the .
20 day period of limitation within which a
suit, action of proceeding questioning Ihe
validity of such ordinance can be commenc-
ed, as provided in the Local Bond Law, has
begun to run from the dale of the first
publication of this statement.

THOMAS J. BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NO. 85-13-SA

(BEiNQ A BOND ORDINANCE AMEN-
DING BOND ORDINANCE NO. B5-I3-S
BY APPROXIMATE 1)8,100,00 TO
FINANCE THE COST OF THE IN-
STALLAT1ON OF GRANITE BLOCK
CURBING ON FOREST ROAD FROM
TILLOTSON ROAD NORTH TO THE
SOUTHERLY PROPERTY LINE OF THE
FOREST PARK PLAYGROUND BY AND
FOR THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD AS
A LOCAL IMPROVEMENT, TO MAKE
A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO
AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF
BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION
AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE IS-
SUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF THE IS-
SUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun-
eil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows:

Section 1, The title of this ordinance is
Local Improvement Ordinance No.
M-IJ-SA,

Section 2, The Borough of Fanwood shall
undertake the construction and installation
of Granite Block curbing on Forest Road
from Tlllotson Road north to the southerly
property line of the Forest Park
Playground,

Section 3, The turn of 136,100,00 il
hereby appropriated to the payment of th«
cost of undertaking this program. Such ap-
propriation shall be met from the proceed!
of the sale of the bonds authorized and tht
down payment appropriated by this or-
dinance.

Section 4, Upon completion of said work
and improvement, there shall be made and
levied, in the manner provided by law, a just
and equitable assessment of the benefits
conferred upon any land or real estate by
reason of the Improvement which assess-
ment shall be in each case as near as may be
in proportion to the particular benefit, ad.
vantage or increase in value which the
respective lots or parcels of land and real
estate legally liable to such assessment shall
have received by reason of such improve,
ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
and in no ease shall any such assessment on
any parcel or lot of land or real estate exceed
in amount such peculiar benefit, advantage
or Increase in value nor shall the total
benefits assessed exceed the total cost and

READ
AUTO PARTS

MIND

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM • 8:00 PM Mon.-Pri,

B:00 AM • 5:00 PM Sat,
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sun.

A BETTER WAY
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We screen-
and qualify tenants. No
charge, No obligation.
Licensed real estate
broker,

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC.

232-9401

LEGALS
expense of ihe improvement. If the benefits
so assessed shall not equal the total cost and
expense of the improvement, the balance
shall be paid by the Borough at large and
raised by general lax. Such portion of the
cost shall be in addition to the contribution,
If any, of the Borough hereinafter provided.

Section 5. It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the Borough will contribute to
part of the cost of said purpose and (2) the
estimated maximum amount of the special
asscments for said purpose is S36.100.00
and (1) no special assessments for said pur-
pose have been levied or confirmed and (4)
such special assessments may be paid in 10
annual installments.

Section 6. It is hereby determined and
stated that (1) the said purpose is not a cur-
rent expense of said Borough and (2) it is
necessary to finance said purpose by the is-
suanee of obligations of said Borough pur-
suant to the Local Bond Law of New Jersey
and (3) the estimated cost of said purpose is
S36.I00.00 and (4) $1,101.00 of the said sum
is to be provided by the down payment
hereinafter appropriated to finance said
purpose and (5) the estimated maximum
amount of bonds or notes necessary to be
issued for said purpose is S34,295.00 and (6)
the cost of said purpose, as hereinbefore
stated, includes the aggregate amount of
$5,500.00 which is estimated to be necessary
to finance the cost of said purpose, in.
eluding engineering fees, accounting and In-
spection costs, legal expenses and othtr ex.
senses including interest on such obligations
to the extent permitted by Section 40A:2-20
of said Local Bond Law.

Section 7. It is hereby determined and
slated that moneys exceeding SI,805.00 ap.
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for ihe capital improve,
ment fund in budgets heretobefore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of SI,805.00
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpoie.

Section I. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough or an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding $34,295.00 are hereby
authorized to be issued pursuant to said
Local Bond Law. Said bonds shall be»r in.
terest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or-
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 9. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag.
gregate principal amount not exceeding
$34,295.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
notes hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag-
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes Issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum First mentioned
in this section, the moneys raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section 10. Each bond anticipation note
Issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from Its date of issuance, shall bear interest
at a rate per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations prescribed
by la* and may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and within limitations
prescribed by said Local Bond Law. Each of
jajd notes shall be signed by the Mayor and

KEN MEI3E l ^C ,
GUTTEHS & LEADLR6

Cleaned und flushed
Underg,ound Rotor

I

QUTT1RS, LEADERS
thoroughly cleaned, flushed.
Insured. S3Q.SS0. Minor tree
trimming. Prompt, tfficionl
service. I wnrk Saturday &
Sunday also. Nad Stevens,
226.737°, 5-9 p.m., seven days.
C-57 L TF

WANTED
505s MUSIC LOVERS

Join N.J.'s Most Exclusive Mailing List
Send Name and Address To:

Rock & Roll Shows
P.O. Box 2277
Ventnor, N.J. 08406

Don't Miss the Super Stars of Rock & Roll!
It's Alive and '83 • The Music With Meaning
Show Coming Up Soon In Atlantic City Casino •

Write for Dntails

EXCAVATING & PAVING,
baek hoe work, dump truek ren-
tal. Septic systems, drainage
work, landscaping, stump
removal. Fait isrvice. 561-8690 or
561-6452.
C-147 L 9/19

PERSONAL
* • • * • • • • • > , .

iT ANN *
^ASTROLOGY READER*
*" * & ADVISOR* *
On all problems.,.Love, Business,
Marriage, Also Tarrot Cards.
Available for Parties. Call for Ap-
pointment, 769-6419.

DAN'S PAINTING F
DECORATING. Interior, ix-;
teripr, Frie oit imates 'n . •
l u r i d . Call 889-6200.
0-56 L TF

LEGALS
the Borough Treasurer and shall be under
the seal or said Borough and attested by the
Borough Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorized to execute said notes and [O
issue said notes in such form as they may
adopt in conformity with law. The power to
determine any matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance and
also the power to sell said notes is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes either at
one time or from lime to time in the manner
provided by law.

Section I t , It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of said
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of ten years computed from the date
of said bonds.

Section 12. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt State,
ment required by said Local Bond Law of
said Borough and that such statement so ni-
ce! shows thit the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section 4QA;2-41 of
said Local Bond Law, is increased by this
ordinance by S34.291.00 and that the is-
suance of said bonds and notes authorized
by this ordinance will be within alt debt
limitations prescribed by said Local Bond
Law.

Section 13. No expenditure of disburse,
ment shall be made from the funds ap.
propriated under this ordinance until such
time as the same shall be authorized by duly
adopted resolutien(s) of the Governing
Body.

Section 14. This ordinance shall take ef.
feet twenty days ifter the first publication
thereof after final passage.

THE TIMES: September 19, 1915

FEES: 99.51 L-262

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Bond Ordinance published herewith
(Ordinance No, 8S-20.5) was Introduced
and passed upon first reading at the meeting
of the Council of the Borough of Fanwood
in the County of Union, New Jersey, held
on Sept, 11, 1915. It will further be con-
sidered for final passage, after a public hear-
ing thereon, at a meeting of said Council on
Oct. 9, 1915 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, »t
IJOO P.M., and during the week prior to and
up to and including the date of such
meeting, copies of said ordinance will be
made available at the Clerk's Office to the
members of the general public who shall re.
quest the same,

THOMAS J. BEISLER
BOROUGH CLERK

GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. S5.2Q-S

(BEING A BOND ORDINANCE AP-
PROPRIATING S!75,000,QQ TO
FINANCE THE COST OF (a) THE
RECONSTRUCTION OF KING STREET
FROM TERRILL ROAD TO HELEN
STREET; AND (b) THE INSTALLATION
OF CURBING ON KING STREET FROM
TERRILL ROAD TO HELEN STREET,
BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD. TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP.
PROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPA.
TION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION OF
THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.)

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Coun.
cil of the Borough of Fanwood as follows:

LEGALS
Section I. The title of this ordinance is

Local Improvement Ordinance No. 15.20-S
Section 2. The Borough of Fanwood shall

undertake (a) the reconstruction of King
Street from Terrill Road to Helen Street;
and (b) the installation of curbing on King
Street from Terril! Road to Helen Street,
together with all the necessary accessory
work.

Section 3. The sum of S175.000.00 is
hereby appropriated to the payment of the
cost of undertaking this road construction
and curb installation program. Such ap.
propriation shall be met from the proceeds
of the bonds authorized and the down pay-
ment appropriated by this ordinance. No
part of the cost of such improvement has
been or is to be assessed against property
specially benefited.

Section 4. It is hereby determined and
stated that (I) the making of such improve-
ment (hereinafter referred to as "purpose")
is not a currem expense of said Borough and
(!) it is necessary to finance said purpose by
the issuance of obligations of said Borough
pursuant to the Local Bond Law of New
Jersey and (3) the estimated cost of said pur-
pose is $175,000.00 and (4) 11,750.00 of ihe
said sum is to be provided by the down pay.
ment hereinafter appropriated to finance
said purpose and (5) the estimated max-
imum amount of bonds or notes neeejsary
to be issued for said purpose is SIM.IJO.OO
and (6) the cost of said purpose, as
hereinbefore stated, includes the aggregate
amount of 130,000,00 which is estimated to
be necessary to finance the cost of said pur-
pose, including engineering fees, accounting
and inspection costs, legal expenses and
other expenses including interest on such
obligations to the extent permitted by Sec-
tion 4QA12-20 of said Local Bond Law.

Section 5. It is hereby determined and
stated that moneys exceeding 11,750.00 ap.
propriated for down payments on capital
improvements or for the capital improve-
ment fund in budgets heretobefore adopted
for said Borough are now available to
finance said purpose. The sum of $1,7)0.50
is hereby appropriated from such moneys to
the payment of the cost of said purpose.

Section 6. To finance said purpose, bonds
of said Borough of an aggregate principal
amount not exceeding SI£C,23O.OO are
hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to
said Local Bond Law, Said bonds shall bear
Interest at a rate per annum as may be
hereafter determined within the limitations
prescribed by law. All matters with respect
to said bonds not determined by this or.
dinance shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereafter adopted.

Section 7. To finance said purpose, bond
anticipation notes of said Borough of an ag-
gregate principal amount not exceeding
S166.250.OO are hereby authorized to be
Issued pursuant to said Local Bond Law in
anticipation of the issuance of said bonds.
In the event that bonds are issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregate amount of
note! hereby authorized to be issued shall be
reduced by an amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued. If the ag.
gregate amount of outstanding bonds and
notes issued pursuant to this ordinance shall
at any time exceed the sum first mentioned
In this section, the moneys raised by the is-
suance of said bonds shall, to not less than
the amount of such excess, be applied to the
payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section I. Each bond anticipation note
issued pursuant to this ordinance shall be
dated on or about the date of its issuance
and shall be payable not more than one year
from its date of issuance, shall bear interest
at a rate per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations prescribed
by law and may be renewed from time to
time pursuant to and within limitations
prescribed by said Local Bond Law, Each of
said notes shall be signed by the Mayor and
the Borough Treasurer and shall be under
the seal of said Borough and attested by the
Borough Clerk. Said officers are hereby
authorized to execute said notes and to
issue said notes in such form as they may

LEGALS
adopt in conformity with law. The power to
determine any matters with respect to said
notes not determined by this ordinance and
also the power to sell said notes is hereby
delegated to the Borough Treasurer who is
hereby authorized to sell said notes either at
one time or from time to lime in the manner
provided by law.

Section 9. It is hereby determined and
declared that the period of usefulness of (aid
purpose, according to its reasonable life, is a
period of ten years computed from the date
of said bonds.

Section 10. It is hereby determined and
stated that the Supplemental Debt State-
ment required by said Local Bond Law of
said Borough and that such statement so fil-
ed shows that the gross debt of said
Borough, as defined in Section 4QA:2.43 of
said Local Bond Law, is increased by this
ordinance by S166.250.0O and that the is-
suance of said bonds and notes authorized
by this ordinance will be within all debt
limitations prescribed by said Local Bond
Law,

Section 11. The project covered by this or-
dinance is part of a joint effort with the
Township of Scotch plains to reconstruct
and curb King Street. On its part the
Township of Scotch Plains is also ap-
propriating the sum of SI75.000.0O to cover
Its share of this improvement program. It is
further anticipated by both municipalities as
a result of a gram received from the New
Jersey Department of Transportation that
each municipality will be reimbursed the
sum of SI50,000.00 from the grant pro-
ceeds.

Section 12. This ordinance shall take ef.
feet twenty days after the first publication
thereof after final passage.

THE TIMES: September 19, 1985
FEES: 89.28 L-281

New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection

Division of Water Resources
Ground Water Discharge Permits

CN-029
Trenton, N.J. 08625

(609) 292*424

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE: ISSUANCE OF DRAFT
NJFPES PERMIT NJQ054259

Notice is hereby given than
Browning Ferris Industries
of South Jersey
P.O. Box 437
Cranbury, N.J. 08512 Middlesex County

Has been Issued a DRAFT initial interim
NJPDES Permit to establish an adequate
ground water monitoring program at the
above named facility. This initial interim
NJPDES permit should not be viewed as,
nor is it intended to be, a long.term ap.
proval for activities being conducted at this
facility. This permit is only intended to ob.
tain ground water data to evaluate the cur-
rent status and impact of existing facilities
on ground water. Additionally, it will pro-
vide the Department with adequate informa-
tion to determine if there is any actual or
potential threat to public health or safety or
to the environment due to current or past
practices at the facility.

The draft permit prepared by NJDEP is
based on the administrative record which is
on file at the offices of the NJDEP, Division
of Water Resources, located at 1474 pro-
spect Street in the Township of Ewing,
Mercer County, New Jersey, It is available
for inspection between 1:30 a.m. and 4:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. (Contact
Kathy Locane. Custodian of the Files at
(609) 633-662Q),

Interested persons may submit wrinen
comments on the draft permit to the Ad-
ministrator, Water Quality Management, ai
the address cited above. All comments shall
be submitted within 30 days of the date of
this public notice. All persons, including ap-
plicants, who believe that any condition of
this draft permit is inappropriate or that the
Department's tentative decision to issue this
draft permit is inappropriate, must raise all
reasonably ascertainable issues and submit
all reasonably available arguments and fac-
tual grounds supporting their position, in-
cluding all supporting material, by the close
of the public comment period. All com-
ments submitted by interested persons in

SLIGHT PAINT DAMAGE,
Flashing arrow sign $269. Save
$254! Lighted, non-arrow $257,
Unlighted $199, Unbelievable
quality! Local, Factory: 1(800)
423-0163, anytime,
C-I89 Pd 9/19

DEHUMIDIFIER. LIKE NEW.
$45, Call 753.8168 after 5 p.m.
C-181 TF

OIL BASE PAINT
45 Gals. Available

Nine 5-gal. containeri.
For price calls:

681-4215
Ask for Mark

LEGALS
response to this notice, within the time limit,
will be considered by the NJDEP with
respect to this permit. At the close of the
public comment period, the Department will
issue or deny the permit. The Department
will respond to all significant and timely
comments when a final permit is issued. The
applicant and each person who has submit,
ted written comments will receive notice of
NJDEP'S final decision.

Any interested person may request in
writing that NJDEP hold a non-adversarial
public hearing on the draft permit. ThU re-
quest shall state the nature of the issues to be
raised in the proposed hearing as detailed
above, and shall be submitted within 30 days
of the date of this notice to the Ad.
minhtrator, Water Quality Management at
the address cited above. A public hearing
will be conducted whenever the NJDEP
determines that there is a significant degree
of public interest in the permit decision. If a
public hearing is held, the public comment
period in this notice shall automatically be
extended to the close of the public hearing.

Arnold Schiffman
Administrator

Water Quality Management

WQMlll-C/LP:fmm

THE TIMES: September 19, 1911

FEES: 45.26 L-256

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Courtroom, Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey, on September 30, 1913 at II
A.M. prevailing lime, to provide a price tor
which the township can purchase (1) 198J
Ford Tractor Model 4610 Tractor with 20'
Terrain King " A " Bloom and Flail Axe or
Approved Equal.

Specifications, forms or proposals and
contract may be obtained at the Office of
Public Property, 244S Flalnfleld Avenue,
Scotch plains. New Jersey,

AH bids must be accompanied by certified
check, cash or bid bond in the amount of
10% of bid submitted.

The Township Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids, and to accept that
one which, in its judgment, best suites the
interest of the township.

All bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with the requirements of P.L.
197J,c, 127 P.L, 1977 c,33,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY, TOWNSHIP CLERK

THE TIMES: September 19, 1985
FEES: 15.81 " L-254

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that Ordinance No.
85-II-R
BEING AN ORDINANCE CREATING
CHAPTER 54. UNIFORM FIRE CODE
FOR T H E PURPOSE OF
ESTABLISHING A SYSTEM FOR EN-
FORCEMENT OF THE UNIFORM FIRE
SAFETY ACT P.L. 1983 c.383 BY AND
FOR THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
was passed and adopted on the second and
final reading at the regular meeting of the
Mayor and Council of ihe Borough of Fan.
wood held on Sept. 11,19!). This ordinance
shall take effect ten days after final ap.
proval.

BOROUGH CLERK
THOMAS j . BEISLER

THE TIMES: September 19, 1985

FEES: 11.16 L.258

"A man has no enemy
worse than himself,"

Cicero
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Valuable Coupon.

J & B
SCOTCH

Valid at Westfield Store Only

9?
1,75 L

with this coupon _
Expires 9/26/85 SPT

Valuable Coupon

GALLO
CHABLIS

BLANC

Valid at Westfield Store Only
with this coupon

Expires 9/26/85 SPT

Valuable Coupon

LITE
by Miller

$Q99
24-12 oz, cans

with this coupon_ '
Expires 9/26/85 SPT Valid at Westfield Store Only

GILBEYS
GIN

9 1.75 L

with this coupon_
Expires 9/26/85 SPT Valid at Westfield Store Only

• II RD'S
VODKA 80°

$ 6 99
1.75 L

Valid at Westfield Store Only
with this coupon

ExpiTes 9/26/85 SPT

Valuable Coupon^^p

BUD
Reg. & Light

oz. cans

with this eoupjm
Expires 9/26/85 SPT Valid at Westfield Store Only

Valuable Coupon,

PEPSI
Diet & Reg.

89*
2 Itr. + tax

Valid at Westfield Store Only
with this coupon

Expires 9/26/85 SPT

Valuable Coupon

DAB
10

with this coupon
Expires 9/26/85' SPT

99

24-12 oz. N/R Bottles

Valid at Westfield Store OnlySHOPPERS WORLD OF LIQUORS/WESTFIELD
333 South Avenue, East

232-8700
PRICES IN THIS AD ARE SET BY SHOPPERS LIQUOR MART, WESTFIELD, N.J.

WE-RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE QUANTITIES LAST, NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL IRRORS.
PRODUCTS AND PRICES MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT OTHER STORES, ALCOHOLIC PRICES INCLUDE STATE SALE'S TAX, .


